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Decision No. 72849 

----------------- "
BEFORE THE PUBLIC urn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rates, rules, regulations, 
charges, allowances and practices 
of all common carriers, highway 
carriers and city carriers relating 
to the transportation of any and 
all commodi.ties. between .anclwithin 
all points. and places in the State 
of California (including, but not 
limited to, transportation for' 
which rates are provided in M1~~ 
Rate Tariff No.2). 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the' rates,. rules,. regulations, 
charges, allowances and practices of 
all common ca~Tiers, highway carriers ) 
and city carriers relating' to the ! 
transportation of petroleum .and 
petroleum products in bulk (eommodi
ties for which rates are provided in 
Minimum Rate Tariff No.6-A). 

In the.Matter of Application for auth
ority to make effective increases in 
certain railroad rates and· charges. ) 

----------------------------~) 

Case No. 5432 
(Petitions for MOdification 
Nos. 451, 455· and 459) 

Case No. 5436 
(Petition for Modification 

No. 80) 

Application No. 49382 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION --.,....., ............ --

By Petition for Modification No. 451, the california 

Trucking Association (CTA) seeks increases of approximately six 

percent and four percent in the less truckload and truckload rates, 

respectively, named in Minim1.ml Rate Tariff No.2 for the statewide 
1/ 

transportation of general commodities by highway carriers.- By 

11 Accessorial services representing practically all direct labor 
handling are proposed to be increased by approximately 7 percent; 
other miscellaneous accessorial service coarges are proposed to 
be increased by 5-1/2 percent. . i 
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Pe~itions for MOdification Nos. 455 and 80, ~he C_T.A. requests that 

Distance laDle 6 be adopted for Mlnimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 6-A 

for the determination of constructive mileages between points within 

California. By Petition for MOdification No. 459 and Application 

No. 49382, the Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, on behalf of the 

California railroads, seeks authority to increase certain rates and 

charges published in Pacific Sou~hcoast Freight Bureau Tar1ffs Nos. 

1016, 294~E and 300, commensurate with the increases sought by the 

C.T.A. in Pe~ition No. 451. these matters were consolidated for 

hearing on a common record. 

Public hearings were held before Commissioner Morrissey 
.. 

and Examiner Gagnon at s.ln Fran~isco on May 24 and 25, 1967, and a~ 

Los Angeles on June 8 and' 9, 1967. Evidence was presen~ed,by ~he 

C. t .A. 's director of tra:c:,sportation economics> a railroad official 

on behalf of applicant, and the Commission staff. Shipperrepresenta

tives also assisted in the development of the record. The matte~$ 

were submitted subjec<e to 'the filing of late-filed Exhibit: No.8 

which bas been received. . 

Petition No. 451 

The established- rates and charges named in Minimum Rate 

Tariff. No. 2 ~eflect carrier labor'costs and allied payroll expenses 
. '. 2/ 

in effect as of J~ly.l, 1966.-' Petitioner states that since the 

min~ rates were last generally adjusted, highway carriers pro

viding service under Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 have experienced 

substantive increases in their operating costs. Such increases have 

resulted primarily from upward adjustments in wage rates and so-
. . 

called, fringe benefi~s payable to employees of highway carriers, 

2/ Decision No. 70963, daeed July 15, .1966 (65 Cal., P<.U.C. 794) 
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effective as of April 1, 1967, together with increases in related 

employers payroll expenses. The upward adjus~ent in wages .and 

employee fringe benefits is the result of recent negotiations with 

union representatives ~hich, on May 5, 1967, culminated in the 

ratification of a new three-year labor contract. Under the new labor 

agreement, which will assertedly affect substantially all categories 

of employees of high~ay carriers, basic hourly wage rates, exclusive 

of increases in so-called fringe benefits, were increased 25· cents 

per hour, including an ll-cents per hour cost-of-living adjustment. 

Petitioner's reference to upward adjustments in'other allied payroll 

expenses relates to increases, which have occured since'July 1, 1966, 

in highway carrier contributions· to social welfare programs (SOcial 

Security Taxes and the Califl:>rnia Unemployment Insurance Fund) and 

in Wor~en's compensation insurance rates. 

Petitioner's witness presented evidence showing the 

various percentage increases in wages, health and welfare payments, 

taxes and workmen' s compensation insurance ~hich the carriers have 

experienced. the witness for C.T.A. explained t:hat he t:ook cost 

information previously accepted by the Commission (Decision No. 

70963) and substituted the April 1, 1967 labor and allied payroll 

cost factors for the 1966 computations. From these revised cost 

calculations t:he percentage increase in 1967 operati~ costs over 

the 1966 cost information of record were determined. The resulting 

percentage increases in operating costs were then utilized as a 

basis for increasing the min~um rates. 

The rates named in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 are unit cost 

oriented, based on estimated costs of for-hire carrier operations. 

The Commission has determined that such rate maldng procedure has 
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, '. 

resulted, over the years, in sufficient, reasonable, just and non

discriminatory minimum rates. In so doing, however, the Commission 

has not ruled out the cvidenti~ry value of available pertinent 

information relative to the financial operating results of highway 

carriers under the mintmum rates. 

the California Trucking Association presented in evidence 

a financial study of the results of operations of some 93 highway 

carriers, selected by the c.. T .A. as assertedly being predominantly 

engaged in transportation subject to M1nimum Rate Tariff No.2. The 

study developed consolidated operating ratios for the selected 

carriers, before provision for federal income taxes, as follows: 

YEAR 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 (1) 

TABLE I 

OPERATING 
REVENUES EXPENSES 

$159,457,807 $157,640,216 

190,345,415 183~970,791 

201,755,004 195,308,414 

172,445,552 168,035,898, 

OPERATING 
RATIOS 

98.91. 

96..7 . " 

96.8 .. 

97.4 

(1) Computation omits 14 selected carriers for whom 
financial studies were not available. 

!he above tabulation indicated that the prior cost offsets 

authorized by this Commission accomplished no more than originally 

intended, that is, to increase the level of minimum rates so as to 

produce additional operating revenues sufficient only to offset 
" 

increases in labor and allied payroll costs actually;' experlenced by 

the highway carriers. 

The C.T.A. also introduced in evidence its estimate of 

the impace of the 1967 wage increases upon the operating revenues 

and expenses of the highway carriers involved. From an analysis of 
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the payroll and related accounting records of the se1ectad highway 

carriers, the C.T.A. developed that the 1967 upward adjustments in 

wages would increase the highway carrier's operating expenses by 

5.22 percent. In an effort to demonstrate the dollar impact of the 

1967 wage increases~ the C.'X.A. also presented a profit and loss 

summary of the selected carriers for the first six months of 1966, 

modified to reflect the effects of the 1967 increases in wages. The 

results of the C.'X.A. r s profit and· loss analysis are as follows,: 

TABLE 2 

Profit and Loss Summary of Selected Highway 
Carriers, Engaged i~ Transportation Subject 
to Minimum Rate Tariff No.2, for the First 
Six Months of 1966, Modified to Reflect the 
1967 Increases in Wages. 

1'. OperatingRevenues 
2. Operating Expenses 
3. Oper.:tting Ratio, 

MODIFICATION 

4. Provision for Labor 
Increases (5.22%) 

MODIFIED'PROFIT AND LOSS SUMMARY 

s. Operating, Revenues, 
6. Operating Expenses 
7 • Operating Ratio" 

$104,956,112 
$101,,591,359' 

$ 5,303,069 

$104,9S&~112 
$106,894,,428 

96.8% 

101 .. 8% 

The ~bove tabulation suggests that the highway carriers 

oper.o.ting under Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 will be confronted with. .an 

operating loss in the event such carriers are denied the" sought 

relief and required to absorb the April l~ 1967 increase in wage 

costs. 
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'J:he-:proposed increases were developed by the so ... cal led 

"offset" or dat'Um plane method whereby the present rates, previously 

found reasonable by the Commission, are increased by the sam.e percent 

as the increase in the corresponding cost factor. !his method is 

intended to do no more than restore the rates to the same relation~ 

ships to carrier operating cos.ts as they bore when the rates were· 

initially established. 

The present rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 are 

predicated upon historical cost data developed by the California 

'trucking Association. In Decision No. 66453, d.lted December 10, 1963 

(62 Cal. P.U.C .. 14) the Commission found, in part, that "(1) The 

study presented by petitioner as Exhibit No. 233-26 is the best 

evidence available and is lawfully sufficient to serve as a basis for 

adjustment of rates and charges named in Minimum Rate 'Iariff No .. 2". 

!he Commission also instructed its staff "t~ diligently proceed to 

complete its studies relating to transportat'ion subj ect to Minimum. 

Rate Tariff No.2 •••• " The Commission subsequently has increased 

the rates established by Decision No. 66453 on three occasions to 
3/ 

give effect to increased wage costs and allied payroll expense~.-

In each instance the prior existing rates found reasonable by the 

Commission were increased by the so-called wage offset or datum plane 

method .. 

In fifteen, separate proceedings held in Case No. 5432, 

during the period· 1950-1966, the Commission authorized the rates and 

charges named in Minimum Rate 'IariffNo. 2 to be increased under the 

"offset" method, utilizing prior full-seale cost and rate studies as 

a datum plane. In most instances, such method resulted in percentage 

1/ Decision No .. 67443, dated June 22, 1964 (unreported); Decision 
No. 69330, dated June 29, 1965 (64 Cal. P.u.c .. 443); and 
Decision No. 70963, dated July IS, 1966 (65 Cal .. P.U.C. 794). 
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increases" in ::'3tes averaging between thr~e to five percent. Evidence 

developed under this procedure, in support of upward adjustments in 

minimum rates, is appropriate when full-scale cost and rate economics 

stuaies are not available or their presentation in evidence does not 

appear to be necessary. All parties are generally aware that the 

Commission is in the process of receiving evidence relative to the 
4/ 

staff's full-scale cost and rate studies.-· Extensive hearings have 

beet"''::.b.eld and further direct evidence and cross-examination of 

C~ission staff J~d other interested party witnesses is contemplated. 

Final consideration of such full-scale cost and rate studies by the 

Commission is not imminent and cannot reasonably be anticipated in 

the immediate future. In the li?~t of these circumstances., continued 
" . 

utilization of the so-c~lled wage offset method by theC.T~A. as a 

basis for its.; sought increases in'the existing rates of Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 2 constitutes, in this particular instance, an acceptable 

procedure. 

The Commission f s Transportation Division staff) being of 

the opinion that the COmmission may wish to have before it in its 

consideration of Petition No. 451 an updated revision of the staff's 

proposal in Case No. 5432 (Crder Setting He4ring, dated August· 31,. 

1965), presented in evidence revisions of its basic cost studies 

reflecting the impact of the April 1, 1967 wage costs and allied 

payroll expenses. !he upward adjustments in the staff cost factors 

reflect percentage increas!!s in for-hire carrier labor costs and 

rela:ed expenses substantially similar to the like adjustment in the 

C.T.A. cost studies introduced in evidence in support·of its 

proposals. 

~/ case No. 5432 (Order Setting Rearing, dated August 31, 1965). and 
Case No. 7858 (Order Setting Hearing, dated October 5, 1965). 
The staff studies were offered in evidence at·hearings which 
started in May, 1966. 
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It has been established that the highway carriers engaged 

in transportatio~ subject to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 have incurred 

increases in their labor eo~ts and allied payroll expenses whieh are 

not now reflected in the present rates. It has ~lso been clearly 

demonstrated that petitioner's cost development fairly measures the 

cost increases experienced by the carriers since the last general 

revision in the min~um rates. The increase proposed by petitioner 

under the wage offset or datum plane procedure, dee~d appropriate 

~n this particular instance, reasonably reflects the increases in 

the wage cost:s and allied. payroll expenses. 

Petition No. 459 
A'o:elieation No. 49382 

i'~'An official for a California rail line offered testimor..y 

and exhibits in support of the Pacific Southcoast !reight Bureau 

applicatiotL and petition. Only the rail less· carload class rates are 

governed by the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. By Decision 

No. 70771, dated May 24, 1966, (65 Cal. F.U.C. 601) the Califo:mi.o. 

rail lines were authorized to cancel their class rates formerly named 

in Pacific Southcoas~ Freight Bureau Tariff No. 255-G and to establish 

in their place the class rates named in Pacific Southcoast Freight 

Bureau Tariff No. 1016. In Decision No. 70771 the Commission ordered 

that the· application of the min~ less-carload charges in Tariff 

1016 on California intrastate traffic be not less than those provided 
5/ . 

in Item 150 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2.- ~n Petition No. 459 the 

rail carriers seek the same increase in minimum charges as sought by 

the C.T.A. in Petition No. 451. 

5/ The less-carload and carload class rates named in Tariff 255'wer~ 
- with a few minor deviations, the same as those named in Minim'lJm 

Rate Tariff No.2; whereas the class rates in Tariff 1016 are 
generally on the level prescribed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for application within the Mountain Pacific Territory 
in ICC Docket No. 30416. 
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Except for these minimum charge provisions, the California 

rail lines' interest in the proceedings is limited to certain rail

truck competitive rates named in Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau 

Tariff No. 294-E (Trailer-On-Flat-Car Service) and Tariff No. 300 

(carload commodity rates on sugar). The rail witness explained that 

the trailer-on-flat-ear rates (Tariff 294-E) between points in 

California are generally the same as corresponding MlnUmuo Rate 

Tariff 2 rates except for Classes B to E, inclusive, where the 5th 

class rates are observed as minimum. The rail witness further stated 

that trailer-on-flat-ear service also includes pickup, delivery and 

substitute over-the-highway service by the railroads' motor carrier 

affiliates, which experience the same increases in cost of performiDg 

the service as other motor carriers. Such motor carrier affiliates 

are members of the California Trucking Association and are bound by 

the new labor agreement negotiated by the trt:cking association on 

their behalf. 

The rail commodity rates on sugar named in Tariff No. 300 

were originally published on the basis prescribed by the Commission 

as mintmum for highway carriers for the purpose of meeting highway 

,competition. They have subseq;ucu'tly been increased, \mder authority 

of this CommiSSion, on various occasions to- the same extent as 

corresponding increases were made in ~he competitive motor carrier 

minimum commodity rates. The rail lines are proposing here to take 

the same increases as sought in Petiti,on No. 451 so as to reeain 

the existing truck~rail competitive rate parity. In prior pro

ceedings the Commission found that the preservation of adequate 

service requires that the class and commodity rates of the railroad~ 

be maintained at competitive levels. The record here supports a 

similar finding. 
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Petition No.. 455 
Petition No. 80 

By Decision No. 72081, dated February 28, 1967, in Case 

No. 7024 (Order Set~tng Hearing of July 19, 1966), the Commission 

found that Distance Table 6· and its separate Book of Maps contain 

the reasonable constructive miles and governing.rulesto be used in 

connection w1:t:h the Commission's minimum rate t~riffs, in lieu of 

the existing governing Distance Table No. S, and that the resulting 

changes provide just and. reasonable minimum. rates and. rules. 

Distance Table 6 and its separate Book of Maps beeame effective 

July 1, 1967. The CommiSSion concluded that Distance Table 6 and its 

separate. Book of Maps should be adopted to supersede Distance T~ble 

No.5, aud that ~nimum rate tariffs now referring to Distance Table 

No. 5 should be amended accordingly. 

By Petition for MOdification Nos. 455 and 80 the 

California Trucking Association requests that Distance ~able 6 be 

made to govern the distance rates named in Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 

2 and 6-A, effective with the general rate changes in such tariffs 
6/ 

which may be authorized pursuant to Petition No·. 451 herein-and in . 71 
Petition No. 81 in Case No. 5436.-

The C.T.A. has expressed concern over the possibili~y that 

general revisions in Minimum. Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and 6-A, pursuant to 

proposals in Petieion Nos. 451 and 81, respectively, may be 

authorized to become effective within the same relative period of 

ttme as the adoption of Distance !able No. 6 as, the governing dis

tance table. The trucking association contends that substantial . . 

~I Minimum Raee Xariff No. 2 governs the statewide highway trans
portation of general commodities, .including petroleum and 
petroleum products, in packages. Minimum. Raee Tariff No .. 6-A 
governs the highway transportation of petroleum and petroleum 
products, in bulk, in tank vehicles.. . 

11 PUblic hearing relative to Petition for Modification N~. 81 is 
scheduled for July 18, 1967. .. 
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tariff complications and unnec'essary expense to both shippers and 

carriers would be avoided if the effective dates of the contemplated 

tariff adjustments in Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos .. 2 and 6-A, respec

tively, coincide. The C.T.~ also asserts that interested shippers 

and carriers of petroleum and petroleum products are desirous of 

having Distance Table 6 adopted as the governing distance' table for 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 6"'A concurrently with any adjustments in 

rates which may be authorized pursuant to Petition No. 81. 

The concern expressed by the C.T.A. is well founded. Its 

suggestion that the adoption of Distance Table 6 be made effective 

concurrently with the changes in Minimum Rate Tariff No .. 2 rates and 

charges to, be authorized by the order herein has merit.. 'We also 

agree that the adoption of Distance Table 6 in connection with 

Minimum Rate !ariff No. 6-A should coincide with the effective date 

of any changes in rates and charges eherein that 'QUly be, .:1uthorized 

pursuant to Petition No. 81 in case No. 5436. 

Findings and Conclusions 

The Commission finds that: 

1. The for-hire carriers engaged tn transportation subject 

to Min~um Rate Tariff No. 2 have incurred increases in their labor 

costs and allied payroll expenses generally effective as of April 1, 

1967, to the extent set forth in petitioner's exhibits. 

2.. At present Minimum Rate Tariff No~ 2 does not contain any 

provisions for compensating for-hire carriers for such increases in 

their labor costs and allied payroll expenses. 

3.. The sought increases in rates and charges fairly reflect 

the increases in labor and allied payroll cost factors. 

4.. The increases in the minimum rates and charges have been 

shown to be justified, and the resulting increased,rates and charges 
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established in ehe order which follows· are ehe just, reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory minimum rates for the transportation governed 

thereby. 

5. To the extent that the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff 

NO. 2 have been found heretofore to constitute reasonable minimum 

rates and rules for common carriers as defined; in the Public 

Utilities Act, said provisions, as hereinafter adjusted, arc, and 

will be, reasonable minimum rate provisions for said common carriers. 

To the extent that the existing rates and charges of said common 

carriers for the transportation involved are less in volume or effect 

than the minimum rates and cha,rges herein designated as reasonable 

for said carriers, to the same extent the rates and cha%'ges of said 

carriers are hereby found to be, now and for the future, unreason ... 

able, insufficient, and not: justified 'oy the actual competitive 

rates of competing carriers or'by the costs of other means of 

transportation. 

6. The increases in rail rates ,and charges, as proposed in 

Application No. 49382, are justified. 

7. The constructive mileages set forth in Distance Table 6, 

when applied in eonj'unction with Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 2' and 

6-Awill result in just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory minimum 

rates for transportation governed by said tariffs. 

8. the provisions of Distance Table 6 are, and will be, 

reasonable proviSions for the st~tewid~ t!3nspo~tation of (a) general 

commodities and ·(b)petro~~.and:petrol~'prOducts, in bulk, in 

tank vehicles, by common"carriers . as defined in ·t:he Public Utilities 

Act~ 
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9. The rules and distances which are maintained by the 

common carriers for the transportation involved herein are, and for 

the future will be, unreasonable, insufficient and,not justified 

by the actual competitive rates of competing carriers or by the cost 

of other means of transportation insofar as they are lower in volume 

or effect than those set forth in Distance Table 6. 

The Commission concludes that (a) Petitions for Modifi

cation Nos. 451, 455, and 459 in case No .. 5432; (b) Petition for 

Modification No. 80 in Case No. 5436-; and (c) Application No. 49382 

should be granted. Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 will be amended by , 

the order herein. In order to avoid duplication of tariff distribu

tion, Minimum. Rate. Tariff No. 6-A w111be amended by separate order. 

ORDER ------
IT IS ORDERED that: ' 

1. Minimum Rate, Tariff No .. 2 (Appendix D to Decision No~ 

31606, as amended, is further, amen~ed by incorporating therein, to 
. ' , 

become effective Sept'ember 23, 1967, the revised pages attached 

hereto 'and listed in Appendix B', also attached hereto, which pages 

and appendix by this reference are made a part hereof. 

2.' The mileages prescribed by the Commission in Decision 

No. 72081 dated February 28, 1967, in case No~ 7024, are hereby 
, , 

adopted, established and approved as the just, reasonable and non-

discriminatory basis f~reomputing distan~es for use in applying 

distance rates in' Minimum. Rate Tariff No,. 2. 

3. The rates and charges set forth, in MinitlNm Rate Tariff 

No. 2 determined under ehe provisions of Distance Table No·. 6 and 
, , 

the rules governing such rates and charges are hereby established as 

the minfcum reasonable and sufficient rates and charges to be 
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published, assessed,eharged, collected and observed by all common 

carriers as defined in the Public Utilities Act for the transpor- , 

tation of commodities subject to the tariff between the points for 

whieh rates are pro~ded in the tariff. 

4. Common carriers need not file with this Commission a 

distance table for the transportation herein involved, but may 

instead publish tn their tariffs the following provision to be made 

applicable ouly to distance rates for the transportation of said 

commodities: 

"Distances to be used in connection with cise.e1.lce 
rates named herein shall be determined in aceo~dance 
with Distance Table 6 issued by the Public Utilities 
COmmission of the State of California." 

5. Common carriers are authorized to adopt Distance Table 6 

as the basis for eomput1ng distances for use in applying distance 

rates in their common carrier tariffs for the transportation of: 

(a) 

(b) 

commodities for which minimum rates have not been 
established, or 

commodities which are subject to higher rates 
than, or more res1:r:Lctive provisiOns than, the 
minimum rates or prOvisions otherwise applicable. 

6. Cctmnon carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject also to said De~ision No. 31606, 

as amended, be ana they are hereby directed to establish in their 

tariffs the inereases necessary to conform with the further adjust

ments herein of that decision. 

7. Any prOvisions concurrently maintained in common carrier 

tariffs which are more restrictive than, or which produce charges 

greater than, those contained in Minimum. Rate Tariff No.2, are 

authorized to be maintained in connection with the increased rates 

and charges directed to be established by ordering paragraph 6 

hereof. 
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8. 'Xhe increased class rates, surcharges:l minimum charges 

and accessorial serviee ehzrges directed to be established by 

ordering paragraph 6 hereof be and ~hey are authorized to be made 

applicable also for the t:.;:.nsporta,tion of traffic now subject te> 

class rates in eommon carrier tariffs: 

(a) :or which minimum commodity rates have ~een 
establi$hed; and 

(b) for which minimum r~tcs have not been established. 

9. In addition to the increases hereinbefore authorized or 

required, common carriers by railroad be and they are authorized to 

establish increases in the rates, charges and provisions i~ the 

tariffs or portions thereof identified in EY~ibitsNos. 3 through 6 

in Application No. 49382, and in their carload class rates to the 

levels of the comparable rates, eharges and provisions of Minimum 

Rate Tariff No. 2 as established pursuant to ordering paragraph 1 

hereof. 

10. Common can-iers maintaining, under outstanding authori

zations permitting the altercative use of r~il r~tes, r~tes below 

the specific minimum rate levels otherwise applicable on the 

commodities and between the";"points for which ine:eases are authorized 

in ordering paragraph 9 hereof, are hereby authorized and directed . . 
to increase such rates, on not less than ten days' notice to the 

Commission and to the public, to the level of the rail rates 

established pur.suant to ordering paragr~ph 9 hereof, 0'1: to the level 

of the specific mintmum rates, whichever is lower; and, such adjust

ments.sball be made ,effective not l~ter than thirty days after 

effectiveness of the inere~sed rail rates. 

11. Except for tariff publications required to be made by 

ordering. paragraph 10 hereof, tariff publications required to be 

made by common carriers as a result of the orde~ herein shall be 
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made eff~eeive September 23, 1967, on not less than ten days' notice 

to theC~mmission and to the public and tariff publications which are . '.' 

authorized but not required to be made by common carriers as a result 

of the, order herein may be made effective not earlier than 

September 23, 1967 and may be made effective on not less than ten 
, -

days· ~otice to the Commission and to' the public if filed not later 
" 

thau'Nbvember 24, 1967. 

'12. COlmIlon carriers, in establishing and 1'.tIaintaining the 

rates authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from 

the provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the 

extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul depsrcures now 

maintained under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding 

authorizations are hereby modified only to, the extent necessary to 

comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates published 

under this authority shall make reference to the prior orders 

authorizing long- and short-haul departures and to this order. 

13. In all other respects said Decision No. 31606, as 

amended, shall remain in full force :md effect ~ 

'.the effective date of 1:his. order Ishall be twenty-five 

days after the date hereof. 

Da1:ed at ____ 'Ie __ JI'ra;_~ ... +_ .. ;:;.;.. __ , california, ,t:his /~. 
day of ___ A_U_G_US_T ___ +--__ ~ 
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APPENDIX A 
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l'iiickI1lg Association, petitioner in Petitions Nos. 451, 455 aDd 
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Albert T. Suter and Walt A. Steiger, for Pacific Southcoast Freight 
Bureau, on behalf of ~ll.£orraa Rail Lines, petitioner in Petition 
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~et.erson, John 6doxta, ~. J.o Kon1.ek~ W.. N.. Green&am, Sydney F .. 
Jordan, Robert Minardi, B. R. Johnson, R. L. Ellis" o.o P. cure~s, 
James o. Haugh, william DobrowsKi, J. Harvey Watson, Charles J.o 
L~wlor, Russei L .. warrick, c. J. BOddin~ton, C. M. Alexander, 
Bruno Maluechi, W.o A. Statton, Jas. L.oney, chirles K. Atthowe, 
~alter D. James" sam o. sciortino, Louis A. Dore' Jr., F. ~ .. 
Kohies, Clyde R. Hoa~lana, c. R. Hart, Duff wertz, Raye'itigness" 
for various highway <:a.rr:ters, respondents. 

Edmund 1>. Webber, Robert ,J. Lilley and Edga.r L. Larsen for various 
shippers, protestants. 

D. H. Y~rken, Ral~h Hubbard, Gordon G. Gal~, To E. Carlton, Russell 
Bevans, W. Paul Tarter, C. B. Seamans, John P. Hellmann, Reed B. 
Tibbe~ts, Larry Borden, John T. Reea, Rober~ R. Schwenig, David 
B. Po~, J. Ro McNieoll, Norman 1. Molaug, J. A. Ehrlieh, 1a4-
~l1Jraoka., C. H. Costello, J. T. Wri~, William D. Dewitt:, J~~s 
!:to Coop~r, Alphonse T. Eehe, H:1.rola~Summerfield, T. W. Cur lev , 
Peter D. Merrill, Lar~y Bir.S3CC~, Charles c. Miller, Glen R. Baker, 
R. A. Morin, Mitton A. Walker, ~~rrr W. Timmerman, Gordon Larsen, 
Asa Button, G. ~. WilliS, John C. ineoin, £. L. Lar§on, ~. 
Sanche, Joseph E. Frias, 12.avid L. Bor.unda, Charles h. ca tc,::',,-n,2., 
~. Co Fels, Louis L. Fox, E. J. Langhof~E' W. J. Knoeil~ E. ~J. 
Schilz, Burman W. Bedel, Joseph D. Cunfiffe, d9hn H. Va~l, EUKene 
Ro. Rhodes, R. L. Wa.lsh: A-:-Stanlcy Hayes., v]illiam D. Grindrod" 
tor various organizations, assoeiations and sGIppers, interested 
parties. 

George H. Morrison and. John 'R. Laurie, for the Commission staff. 



· . 
c. S432·( Pet,. 4$1 Amd.) ot. al. and A. 49382 - :r.m 

APPENDIX B TO DECISION NO. 72849 

List or Revisod ?age~ to 

Mi'01mum Rate Tariff No. 2 

Authorized by Said Deeio1on 

Thirty-second Revised Page II 
Seco'Od Rev1~ed Page 18-B 
Twenty-third Rev1$od Page 19 
Sixth Rev1=ed Page 19-A 
Eighteonth Revisod Pa.ge 19-B 
~rteenth Revised Page 19-C 
Twenty-eighth Rovised Page 20 
Fourth Revised Page 20-B 
Thirtieth Revised Page 21 
Eighth Revised Page 21-A 
~Ti'O th Revis ed Page 34 
Thirteenth Revised Page 37-B 
~ird Rev1ced Page ~7-BB 
~~e'Oty-sixth Revised Page 41 
Twenty-fifth Revisec Pago 42 
Twe'Oty-seeond Revised Page 43 
~~enty-seeond Revised Page 43-A 
Tbirtieth Revised Page 44 
Sevonteenth Revised Page 44-B 
Seventeenth Revised Page 46-A 
Twonty-fourth Revised Pago 47 
Seventh Revised Page $l-C 
Ninth Revioed Page 51-CC 
Thirteenth Revised Page .51-D 
~~oltth Revised Page· Sl-DD 
Seventeenth Rev1sed Page $l-E 
?ourteo'Oth Revised Page 51-EE 
Fifth Revisod Page 51-BEE 
Eleventh Revised Page $l-G 
Tenth Rovized Page 51-J 
Eighth Revised Page SZ 

{END OF APPENDIX B LIST) 



e 
. 'I'hirty-sceond Revised Page ....... 11 

cancels 
~hirty-first Revised Page ••••• 11 MINIMUM RA'l'E TARIFF NO. 2 

!tetn i 
NO. I 

SECTION NO. l--ROLES AND REGULAXIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION 

DEFINI'rION OF TECHNICAL TERMS 
(Items Nos. 10 ~ II and 12-) 

AIR-MILE means a statute mile measured in a straiqht 
line without regard to terrain features or differences 
in elevation .. 

ARMORED C/l..R means ;my motor txuck and/or other 
I highway vehicle which has been armored with Dullet 
! resistant metal and/or l>ullet proof glass, and which
I is manned by an arm.ed creJ\ll. 
i 
\ 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
! 

~ERmeans a radial highway common carrier~ a 
highway contract carrier or a cement contract carrier as 
defined in the Highwa.y carriers' Ac:t~ or a household goods 
carrier as defined in the Household Goods carriers Act. 

CARRIER'S EQUIPMENT means a:ny motor truck or other 
self-propelled highway vehicle~ trailerl semi-trailer, or 
any combination of such highway vehicles ope~:,ated as a 
single unit. 

COMMON CARRIER RATE means any intrastate rate or 
rates of any common carrier or common carriers, as 
defined in the pUblic Utilities Act, laW£ully on file with 
the Commission and in effect at ttme of shipment: any 
interstate or foreign rate or rates of any common carrier 
railroad or railroads applying betwcon points in california 
by an interstate or foreign route, lawiully in effect at 
time of shipment: also any interstate or foreign rate or 
rates of any common carrier or common ca~riersl as defined 
in the Public Utilities Act, applying between points in 
california and in effect at time of shipment and covering 
transportation exempt from rate regulation of the Inter
state Commerce COmmission under Section 203 (b) (6) or 
Section 203 (b) (8) of Part II of the Interstate Commerce 
Act. 

CONSIGNOR means· the person, fi~ or corporation shown 
on the shipping doc:wnent as the shipper of the property 
received l>y ~e carrier for transportation~ 

DANGEROUS ~ICLES means articles described in Motor 
carriers' Explosives and. Dangerous Articles Tariff 12', 
cal. P .. tr • C.. 7 I of American Trucking Associations, Inc .. ~ 
Agent, and supplements thoreto or reissues thereof. 

DEBTOR means the person obligated to pay freight 
ehargesto the carrier I whether consignor, consignee or 
other party .. 

;&DISTANCE TABLE means Distance 'l'able 6 .. 

ESCORr SERVICE means the fur.nishing of pilot cars 
or vehicles by a carrier as may be required by a:n.y 
governmental agency to accompany a shipment for highway 
safety. . 



ESTABLISHED DEPOT means a freight te~nal owned 
or leased and maintained :by a carrier for the receipt 
and delive:r:y of shipments. 

EXCEPTION RATINGS TARIFF means Exception Ratings 
Tariff No.1 issued ~ the commission .. 

GOVERNING CLASSIFI~ION means National Motor 
Freight Classification A-9 (CAL) as governed by National 
Motor Freight Classification A-9. 

INDEPENDENT-CONTRACTOR SOBHAULER means any carrier 
who renders service for a principal earrier, for a 
specified recompense, for a specified result, under the 
control of the -principal as to result of the work only 
and not as to tho means by which such result is accom
plished. 

~~TIPLE LOT SHIPMENT means a shipment transported 
in accordance with the provisions of Item No. 85. 

PALLE'l'IZEO SHIPMENT· means a shipment tendered to 
and transported by the carrier on pallets (elevating
t%'U~ pallets or platforms 0: lift-truck skids , with or 
without standing sides or ends, but without tops). 

PERMIT SHIPMENT· means a shipment 'which bec~se 
of its width~ length, height, weight or size requires 
special authcrity from a governmental agency regulating 
the usc of highways, roads or streets for the transpor
tation of such shipment in whole or in part .. 

:.?ICKT.i·P· AND DELIVEro!' CHARGE means the full chaX'9'e 
applicable without the deduction au~orized by Item 
No. 110. 

(Continued in Item No. 11) 

95· Change, Decision No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23, 1967 

Issued by the Public Utili ties COmmission Of tho Stato of califO.rnia, 

Correction No. lS3S 
San Francisco, caJ.ifomia.: 

, 
1 

-------------------------------------------------------' 
-11-
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Se~ond Revised Page •••••••• 18-B 

ColncelS: 
First Rev1sed Page ••••••••• l8-B MDmroM RA.TE TARIFF NO.2 

1

1.t;enl. S,c;C'~J,QN NO. l - :a.Ul.J:;s ~D R:tXtU.LA.!lONS OF G~ 
No. APt1.ICATION (Continue<!) 

APPLICATION OF RATES, 

Rates in this tari.f'!, and common earrier r3.tes a.pplied. under the 
provisions of It¢mS Nos. 200, 210, 220 and. 230, subject to minimu:m. 
'Weights of less t~ 10,000 pound.:::, includ.e loadiDg into ~d unload1xlg 
from the ca.rrlerl s equipment. When the earri.er picks up or delivers a 
shipment subject to a ~ weight 01' less th3n 10,000 poWlds and. 
weighillg more than 100 pound:! .. 3.t a. !'Oint not at street level,. a:o.d no 
vebicular elevator service or vcbieular ramp is provided. and mad.e 
availOl.ble to tile carrier, an a.d.dit1on.ll charge of Oll cents per 100 
pOWlds, minimum. additional charge 080 cents per Shipment,. shall 'be 
assessed. for the service 01' handJ.illg shipment 'beyond the carrier's 
equipment. ' 

p120 Rate3 in this tari!f, subj cct to' ::ni:alln'um we1ghts of 10, .. 000 pound.:3 

I ! p124 

I 

or more, 1nclude loading into and unload.ing from c.a.rri.cr's equipment 
at established depots. At points of or'.i.gill or points' of de=tination 
other than est~'blished depots, rates in this tari!f (other than comon 
carrier rates, a.pplied. und.er the provi:3ions 01' Ite~. Nos. 200, 2l0, 
220 and. 2)0), subject to min1l'num. weights of 10,000 poWld: or moro, 
include the services of one man (driver or helper) for loading or tm
loading of the carrier's equipment, subj ect to the provisions of Item 
No. 140. 

CHAP.GES :FOR ESCORT SERVICE 

In addition to all other applicable ra.tes and. charges named. ill thi~ 
ta.ri.£f, the following charges .shall be assessed on shipments req1.liring 
escort service: 

(a) A charge of ¢~7.7$ per hour,plus ~ cents per mile computed. 
in accordance wi th the pro'Visions ot Item. No. 100, :Jhall be lnOlde ior 
each e=cor't vehicle and driver fUrnished. !orthe time and distance 
:;;a1d vehicle and driver are engaged in such service. (See Note). 

(b) A c~go shall 'be made equal to the actual cost or ~ 
'bridge or terry tolls incurred tor ea.ch escort car. 

(c) A charge of $7.2$ per 'twenty-tour (24) hour period zball 'be 
a.ssessed tor subsistence for each escort dr1 ver 1£ service rc¢re~ 
over-night delay. 

l-TOTE.-Chargec tor !ra.etions of .an hour shall be determined in 
accordance with tho following table: . 

l'IINUTES 
BU.t 

Over Not Over 

o 8 ~-~~-----~~--~-----~--~---~--~--~-~~----~ omit 
8 23 -----------------.. ------- shAll be· t hour 

23 .38 .---..---..-~---~-.----~--- -.------ s~ be hour 
.:38 $3· -~., .... -------------------~ .. ~--- s~ be . hc>'1l%" 
$3 60 ---~--~~~~~---~-~---~---~-~- ~hall be 1 hour 



" . 
" 

~ Cha.:lge ) 
* Inereaso ) DeciSion No. 72849 

Issued by the PIlblie Utilities Commis~ion o:! the State of, Califo%'.tl1a., 
S.:m Franeisco, Cali£omia. 

Corroction No. 18)/ 

- 18-B ~ . 



· Twenty-third Revised Page ••••• 19 
Cancels 

Twenty-second Revised Page •••• 19 MINIM'OM RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

Item 
No. 

~128 

129 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

CHARGES FOR PERMIT SRIl'MEN'I'S 

(a) Ra.te~ for transportation of pcr.n.1t shipments 
which are required to move via a circuitous route 
because ot conditions imposed by a governmental agency, 
other thAn shipments subjec~ to the prov1s1on~ ot Item 
No. 720, sbAll be distanco rates utilizing distances 
determined under the provi:3ioDC ot Item. l~o. 100. 

(b) In addition to all other applicable rates and 
charges named in this tari!t, the !ollowing charges 
shall be assessed on all permit shipments: 

1. A charge ot 0$8.80 shall be made tor the 
service o'£" securing eacll penni t, and 

2. A charge s:o.o.ll be made equal to the tee, 
if any, assessed 'by the governmental 
agency tor issuing each permit. 

DANGEROUS ARTICLES 

Rates :Cor transportation or sh1pments ot Q.a.ngerous 
articles which are required to move via a circuitous I 

route beca.use or cond1 tions imposed by a governmental I 
agency shall be distance rate: utilizing distances I 
determined under the provision: ot Item No. 100. 

ACCESSORIAL SERVICES 

When carrier per!ormz, at sb1pper f s or receiver!s 
requeot or ordor, service such as stacking, sorting, 
providing helpers for loading or unloadine~ or aDy 
other like service wbicll is not authorize~ to be per
formed un~er ra to: named in. this tar1tt, al:ld ~or which 
a charge is not othcr'..nseprovided, ad4i tion3ol charges 
per manchall be acses=e~ as provided in Item No. 145(30). 
'!he charge l'rovided in Item No. 145('b) 'tor unit or 
equil'ment shall also apply whenever the accessorial or 
incidental service requires its use, or whenever tbe 
unit of equipment is inactivated by reason or the 
driver or helper being engaged in such service. 

The provisions ot th1::: item shall not apply when 
a help~r is provided ror any reason other than shipperfs 
or receiverf$ request or order. ~e,re3oson for supply
ing helpors shall be recorded on shipping and accesso
rial service documents. 



. 
of eel 

I , 
t 
I 

! 
"!hon chargos aro provided in th1~ taritt' for Pe'r- ~ 

formnnce or accossorial sorv1cos 7 said charges shall ~ ! 
based upon the weight upon which the transportation I 

rates are computed. : 
I , 
I 
I 

~ Change 
¢ Incroaso 

) 
) Decision No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23" 1967 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission or the State or California" 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction i.-Jo. l840 

-19-



. . . .. . 
Si~th Revised ?age •••••• 19-11. 

cancels 
FifthRevl~cd ?ahc ••••• 19-A 

Item I 
No. I 

142 

SECTION NO. 1 - Rt~S AND REGULATIONS OF 
GENERAL APPtICAlION (Continued) 

FAILURE TO ACCOMPLISH DELIVERY 
(Applies only in connection with 

Items Nos. 176, 177 and 179) 
I 
I 

I 
Ii' the carrier, througn no fault or its own, is u.oable to " 

e1"i'eet delivery 0-: any shipment wi thin' 48 hours (excluding I " 
Saturd~ys, Sundays an~ holidays) after the first 7:00 a.m. 'j 
rollow1n~ initial attempt of delivery, the shipment will be 
placed in storage and notice will be sent or given to con- I 
signor or consignee. Thereafter the sA1pment will be stored , 
at carrier's ter~inal subject to the rates and charges set ! 
forth below, Or atcarrier's oPtio,n, :ay be placed in apub111 
warehouse at pucl1c storage rates. " , 

Poreach of the first rive days, 5t cents , 
per 100 pounds.' I 

For th.e sixth and each. succeeding da.y, ! 
7 3/l+ cents per 100 pou.o.ds. I 

~ 

M1n1:nu::. storage charge per shipr:ent on freight held 
beyond ~8 hours, 5 days or less--73 cents; 6 days 
or more--ll2 cents. 

In comput~ng t1:e, any tractional part ot 24 hours 
will be counted as one day., ' 

In computing charges, a~y tractional part ot 100 
pOunds will be computed as, 100 pounds. 

Sh1pQents unloaded from vehicle and reloaded on vehicle 
for sucsequent delivery will be subject to a charge 
otv$2.10 per ton in a.ddition to all other cha:ses 
set forth herein. 

During period in which component, part is held in 
storage carrier fS liabilit~r for loss or d.ama6e will 
be that ot a 'Warehouseman. 

Subsequent delivery from poi.nt ot storage will be 
charged tor as a new shi~ment. 

(l)DELAYS ~O EQUIf'l.$Nl' 

Except as hereinafter noted) whenever the elapsed 

, 

time between co:m:::o.encement and completion of the loadi.rJ.g or 
ur.loadin.g of sh1pra.ents subject to minimt:l::l weights or 10,000 
pounds or more, exceeds 8 minutes per ton (cased on the 
weight 0.0. which transportation char6es are computed) addi
tional charges for delay time in excess ot 8 minutes per ton 
shall be assessed as provided in Ite: No. 145. The cnarge 
provided in Item No. l*5(b) for unit of equipment shall 1 
apply only when the accessorial or incidental service requires 
its use or when the u.n1t of cqUj.;,oent is inactivated by 
reason ot its. driver or helper being engaged. in such service. 
The proviSions ot the item ~~ll not apply in connection with 
the placement of un1~s of equipment under agreement with the 
shipper or co~igAee for loading by the shipper or unloading 
by the consignee, when such agreement is recorded on the 
ship~1n&doeument. 



'. . . . . 

~y unit o! equip~ect is meant a motor truck, trailer 
or se~i-trailer, exclusive of motor tractors. 

The provis1oAS or this ite~ shall also ap~ly in co~c-
t10Ll wi tb.: . 

\ 

,(a) Component parts ot shipments tra.c.sporte,d u.o.der t.b.C· 
1='rovisio.o.s of Itet):s Nos. 160 and. 170, when the compo.o.e.c.t 
part picked up or delivered weigh.s 10,000 pounds or more. : 
In such instances, the charges assessed shall be based o.c. the! 
actual weight ot the component part loaded or unloaded. . 

("0) Sh.ipments transported u.c.d.er the pro~isio.c.s·or 
Items Nos. 200, 210,220 and 230. \ 

. 
(1) Does not apply 0.0. shipments' or w1l01e Grain, 1.0. bags, 

subject to m.it..1mu:::l w~1ghts or 10,000 p'ounds or more. 

~ Change ) 
<) Incre~se ) Decision No .. 72849 

/ 

Issued 'by the Pu'blic Utili ties Co:a:ission of the State 0; cal1!'ornia,l 
San Prancisco, california. 

Correction No. 1841 

- 1,9-.A. -



E1ghteenth Revised Page •••• 19-B 
Cancels 

Seventeenth Revised Page .•• 19-B MINIMO'M RA.XE. TARIFF NO.. 2 
I 

I 
Item 
No. 

SECTION NO.. 1 - RULES- AND REGULATIONS· OF GENEP.AL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

DELAYS TO EQUIPMENT ON· ~w.c:OLE GRAIN (See Note) 

1. Detini tiotlS 
(a) Actual ~lace~ent. By actual placement is ~eant the 

placing of carriers' equi~ment at place designated oy eo~signe~ 
~r consignor for loading or unloading. 

(b) Constructive ~lacement. By constructive placement is 
meant the holding of a unit of carriers' equipment at a ~oint 
other than the designated loading or 'Wlload,1Ag ~la.ce, due to 
the inability of consignee or consignor to accept· for actual 
placement the unit of carriers' equipment after its tender !or II 

actual placement by the c~rr1er. Constructive ~laeement of 
eq.uipme.c.t tor purpose or loading or u.cJ.oadi.O.g sb.a.l1 .aot I 
commence prior to the tiQe specified in consignee's or co.c.-.:. I 

Signor's oral or written eqUipment order, or at any time ot~er I 
than normal bUSiness days between the hours o! 8:00 A.M. anc. 
3:00 P.M. (the lunch hour 'between 12:00 noon and 1:00 P.M. 1 
excepted) Monday through Friday. i 

(c) Uni t of e·q:uip::leAt.. By u.c.i t· 0:£ e quipI:le.c.t is I:lea!lt 3. I 

motor truck, trailer, or se~-traller, exclusive o£ motor ! 
tractor. I 

2. Free Time 
I 
f . , 
I 
• I 

unit of eqUipment between cons.truct1ve placement and time : 
equipment has actually completed loading or unloading. ~ 

(a) A period of four (4) hours will be allowed on each 

(b) The provis~ons or this item shall not apply in conneCj 
tion with the actual ~lacement ot units of equipment unde~ I 
agreement with the consignor or eonsigne~ tor loading by the I 
.consignor or u.o.load.ing 'by the consignee, when such agreement I 
is recorded on the s.r..ip~i.o.g do.eument. : 

3. De:c:urrage on Equi~ment Beld. A£ter Free Time Has Elapsed. 
A charge of 2t¢ per 100. pounds will be ~de by the 

carrier 0,0. a.ll shipme,nts on all equipment unJ.oaded or leaded 
a.fter the free ti:?-e hAs elapsed .. 

~. Provisions of Item No. l~, of t~is tariff will not applY. 

NOTE .... - Applies only on sb.1pments of Whole Gra1.n, in 'bags, 
subject· to . .l:l1.tli.mum weights ot 10.,.000 pounds or 
more. . 



. 
" . 

., 

! 
! 
i 
/. .. 

!r/l"+? 
~ 
I 
! 

CHARGES FOR ACCESSORIAL SERVICES OR DELAYS 

For accessorial services or delays Under conditions 
specified in Items Nos. 140 and 1~2, charges shall be assessed 1 
tor each period or traction ttereof, as follows: I 

I 

(a) 

(0) 

For driver, helper or 
other carrier employee, 
per man •..•.•..•.••...••.•• 

For u.c.it of equ1pcent (eactJ, 
motor truck, trailer or 
semi-trailer, exclusive ot 
motor tractors) •••••••••••• 

Chargqs in Cents 

For First 
30 Minutes 
Qr Fraction 

65 

For· Each 
Additio.oal 
1$ M1mltes 
or Fraction 

01,5' 

33 

I 
l· 
I 

j 
I 

I 
! 

I 
I 
I 

1· , . 

ADV'.ERTISING ON EQUIP.MENX t 
i 

. I 

For placi.ng or carryic.g ar.y sign, or signs', or advertising, i 

or alcOholic liquors on carrier f s equipment engaged i.e. trans- I 
porting alcoholic liquors as descrioed in Item 111450 or the i 
Governing Classification, moving between san Fr~ncisco I 

Territory and los An.geles Terri:t;ory, an acld.1t10.c.a.l charge ot i 
0$6·95 per unit per sb1pmen~ shall be assessed by the carrier. I 

,6 Change' ) 
¢ Increase) DeciSion No. 72849 

r. . 
1· EFFECXI~ SEP1'EMBER 23, 1967 I 

'Issued by the Puolic Utilities Comr::U.ssion or the State or Califorllia, I 
San FranciSCO, Cali:t:"ornia.. 

Correction No'. lal.!.2 

-19-:8-

/ 



T~irtacnth Revised Pase •••• 19-C 
Cancels 

'I'welf',th Reviscd Pagc ........ 19-C MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

Item , 
No. 

(E) 
¢149 

" 

SECTION NO. l--RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

SMALL SHIPMENT SERVICE 
(Not subject to the provisions of Item-No. 150) 

Rates provided in this item ,shall apply only 'when the 
shippin9 dOC1Jlncnt is annotated by shipper with the words:' 
"SInall Shipment Service .Requested." .By such .reqacst" the 
shipper agrees to the requirements set forth in this item 
as prerequisite to application of the charges provided 
herein. Rates in this item will apply only to prepaid 
shipments,. released to a value of 50 cents per pound or 
less pcr article, wei9hing not over 500 poun~s and movin9 
for distances not in excess of 400 constructive miles or 
under the ,provisions of Item No .. 510. 

Rates in this item will not apply to: 

l. Shipments including .any commodity rated ~ 
1st Class (100); nor 

2. Shipments weighin9 less "than ,100 "pounds'which 
contain more than five pieces, or any shipment 
which contains more tban S pieces per 100 
PO\mds, or fraction tbereof, of total shipment 
weight. nor 

3. Shipments whicb require' temperature' control 
service, COX> or orc3.er notify service, or' which 
have origin or destination on steamship docks 
or oilwcll sites: nor 

4. Shipments picked up or delivered' at 'private . 
residences of retail customers: nor 

5. Shipments containing personal effects, b~9a9c 
or used household goo4s: nor 

6. Shipments moving on government bill: ~f lading •. 

Rates provided in this item do not alternate with 
?thcr.rates and charges in this tariff, and rates'provided 
:Ln t'hl.S ita: may not bo use<! in combina:t.ion" with a:Jly other 
rates. 

. ...... 



The ehar9c per shipment for Small Shipment Service 
shall be as follows: 

Wei9ht of Shipment 
(In Pound$:;.:.) __ 

But 
Over Not Over -

0 25 ~~~~------~~-~-~-
25 SO ~--~-~~~~~~-~~~--
SO 75 -----------------
75 100 -------~---------100 lSO -~---------------150 200 -~--~------~-~-~-200 250 -------~---~-----250 300 ---~~-~~-~--~~~~~ 

300 400 ---------~~-~--~-400 SOO -----------------

~Charge in Cents 
ill .ill 
235 385 
2S0 385 
335 3SS 
360 38S 
44S· 545 
525 660 
600 780 
690 890 
825 1085 
955 1235-

(1) Apply only on shipments movin9 distances not 
exceeding 150 constructive miles. 

(2) Apply only on shipments movin9 distances cxeeedin9 
150 constructive miles, but not more than 400 
constructive miles, and shipments movin9 under the 
prOvisions of Item No. 5l0. 

~(E) This item expires with December 31, 1967. 

~ Change } Decision No. 72849 
~ Increase) 

EFFECTIVE SEPTE..'1BER 23, 1967 

Issued by the Public Utilities COmmission of the State of California, 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No. 1843 
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Twenty.-eighth Revisea Page " 20 

cancels ., 
~enty-~eventh Revised Pa9c • 20 MlNlMtiM'· RATE, 'tARIFF NO.2. 

Iteml 
No. 

SECTION NO. 1 - RaLES AND REGULATIONS OF 
G:E!NERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

MINIMCM CHARGE 

(The provisions of this item will not apply to· shipments 
transported under the provisions of Item No~. 149.) . 

The mini,mum charge pe:c' shipment shall be as follows; 

(a) For distances not exceeding 150 constructive 
miles (see Exception): 

Weight of Shipment 
(In Poundsl ~MinimumCbarge 

~. But Not OVer (In cents) 

o 25 ------------- 280 
25 50 --------------- 335, 
SO 75· ~----~---------~~~-- 390 
7S 100 --------------- 440: 

100 150 --------------- 525· 
150 200 - ---------- 615· 
200 250 --------------- 70S· 
250 300 ---- - - 7SO· 
300 400 --------------- 915 
400 500 ------------ 1050 
500 -------~-~-~~~-----~- 1160 

(b) For distances exceeding 150 construetive.miles the 
minimum charse per shipment shall be (See Exception): 

1.. For 100 pounds at the class or commodity rate 
applicable thereto; or 

'~150 I 
2. If shipment contains different articles, for 100 

pouncis at th.e class or commodity rate applicable to.the 
article taking the hishest rate: but 

I , 
3. In no event shall the minimum eharse be less than: 

Weight of Shipment 
(In Pounds) 

~ But Not Over 

o 
100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
400 
500 

100 _______ ~~~~ _______ _ 

lSo----~~-----~-~~~ 
20o-----~-~~-~~-----
250--~~-~-----------
300-~~---~~---~~~-- ' 
400 
500 

~----~~----~-~~~ 

~Minimum Charge 
(In Cents) 

(1) Applies only on shipments moving distances exceeding 
150 constructive miles, but not exceeding SOO 
constructive miles. 

(2) Applies only on shipments movin~ distances exceeding 
500 constructive miles .. 



EXCEPTION: For shipments Ca) having point of origin or 
point of eestination on steamship wharves or cocks, 
or (b) t.cansported beyond public highways to or from 
oil or gas well sites, the minimum charges shall in 
no event be less than those set forth in paragraph 
(b) 3 plus an additional ~70 cents per shipment for 
each such origin and destination. 

~ Change ) 
¢ Increase ) Decision No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23, 1967 

Issued by the ~lie Utilities Commission of the State of california, 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No. 1844 

-20-
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Item 
No. 

SECTION NO .. ~ - IWLES· AND REItUI.A.TIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICAl'ION (Continued) 

S?'LIT PICKUP (Concluded) 
(Itcmz Nos.. 160 a:d. 161) 

(e) In dete~ the charge for a zplit pickup zh1pment, 
component parts may be rated as separa.te shipment:; fran poi:lt 
or points of origi:.. o! such component parts to a:tr.I J?Oin't on 
the zpl1t pickup route (~ pro'lJic.ed. in paragraph (a.) hereof): 
pr¢'V'i<1ed that the written inztructio:lZ furr.1zhed to the , 
carrier ul'ld.er p.lragra.ph ('0) hereof shOW' (1) the compone:o.t ' 
pe.rt,s to be treated a.3 ~epara.te :;hipment~ a.nd (2) the point~ I 
between which the zeparateshipmcnt rates are to be applied.. " ' 
The a.dditional. charge:s provided i=. Note 1 zh.3ll app~ to an 
Compone::.t parts of the :split pickllp :shipment ra.ted in 
a.ccord.a:lce 'With the provisioM of this paragra.ph, provided,. 
however, where two or more component part~ are ra.ted under 
r~te$ provided in thi: ta.ri.t.t' as separa.te shipment:s to the 
sa::ne poi.."lt. on the split pickup route, the aforesaid. two or 
more components shall be comidered a:; one split pick1J.p a:xi 
the charge therefor shall be at the COmbil:0a. weight o! t~ 
ai'oresaid component parts. 

NOl'E l .. -In a.ddition to the rate for transporta.tion" the follo'Wi:'Jg 
additional charges shall be az:ses~ed tor split pickup service: 

l. For :split pickup :Shipments transl)Orted. under distari:e rates" ldlen 
the distance computed in accordance 'With paragraph (a) horeot docS 
not exceed. 100 constructive ~e~: 

Weight of 
CQ.mponent Part. 

(Pound3) 
But Not 

Over Over 

OSpli~ Pickup 
Charge 

for Each 
Ca:cponent. 

Part in Cer.t s 

0 lOO~ ••.•.•• 200 
100 250 ......... 23$ 
250 500 ...... ' ..... 245 
500 1,000, .......... 275 

Weight o! 
Compot:.~t Part 

(Potmds) 
But Not 

Over Over 

OSplj.t Pickup 
Charge. 

tor Each 
C¢mpo"ent. 

Pa.rf:. i."'l C1;tt~ 

~,1000 2,.OOO.·.~ ....... 360 
1J6S 2,,000 4,.000 •••••••• 

4,000 10,000.", ......... 54> 
10".000 . ....... 610 

2.. For split pickup $hi~nts,1 except as. provided in paragraph 1: 

Weight of 
Component Part. 

(Pound.z) 
But Not 

Over Over 

OSplit Pickup 
Charge 

:tor Each 
ComponeJ:.t 

Part in Cent. s 

0 100 ......... 2.,30 
100 250 •••••••• 280 
250 500.· •••••••. 300 
500 llooo •.••••••• US 

Weight or 
Component Part 

(Pour.ds) 
But Not 

Over Over 

¢SPlit Piek1..1' 
Charge 

!CfJ: Each 
Component 

Part in Cent!') 

1,,000 2, OO() .......... 
.4,000 .... ~ .... 

6J$ 
2,,000 76S 
4,,000 10,,000 ........ 90$ 

10,000 ••••••• 1050 



p Change ) o Increase )' Deei3ion No. 72849 

I~sued. by the Public Utilities Com:m;tszion of'"the State of: Cali1'or.cia" 

Correction No. lS4S 
Sa..'"l Franci:sco ~ Calitorr.ia.. 
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I 
Item. 
No. 

SECTION NO. l--RutES AND REG~~TIOl~ OF C£NERAL 
APPLICATION Continued 

" . , 
I 

! 
\ 

~171 

SPLIT DELNBRY (Cone1udod) 
(Items Nos. 170 and 17l) 

(e) In determini."tg the charge !or a. split delivery shipment" co:nponen~ 
parts mAy bo ra~ ~ sopar~to shipment$ from ~ point or point3 
on tho 3plit delivery route (as provided in p:U-3.gl"aph (a) bereo!) 
to point or points of destinati~ri of such component parts; pro
vidad that the .... 'r1tten wtructio:s !~1:';hed to the carrier ~r 
paraeraph (b) hereof show (1) the component p~ to be treated a:: 
Sepolra:t.e sh.ipme:o:t,s and (2) tho points 'between which. the separato 
shipmont rates are to be applied. !ae additional charges provieed 
in Note 1 sha.ll applY' to all component pa..-ts o! the split delivery ! 
zhipment rated in accordance with tho provisions o! this~a~aph, j 
prOVided" howevo.r" whoro two or'mO:tl component part::: 'aro rated. 'l:c\.or I 

' I 
ra:tes proVided" in thi3 t.o.ri!! as ::;opara te s~pj~cnts from the 3a..-ne I 
poi.'lt on the split delivery routo" the ;.!orcsaid.: two or more compo-! 
nent p-'--ts sha.ll be cor..::idercd ~ ono :;p1~t delivery' and the ch.:u'ge I' 

therefor :!:hall be a~ the cOXllbined weight ot tbo a.!oresa.1d component 
, p.::.rts • ~ . J 

, , I 
J . I 
rOTE l.--In addition to the rate tortr~po~tion, the !ollowing ~dd1- i 
1 tionaJ. charges slW.l be assessed. tor split. delivery service: I 

I 
I 1.. For split delive::y shipments tr~por't.ed 'Under Qi=ta.nee ra.tes, wben 

the distance computed in 3occClrda.nee with. paragraph (a) heroc!' does 
not exceed 100 COD:!:tr.lctive miles: 

Weight ot 
Component Part, 

(Po'Jnc.s) 
But Not 

Over . Over 

OSplit Delivery Weight ot 
Charge Component Part 

¢Split Delivery 
CMrge 

0 
100 
250 
500 

1,,000 

for Eaeh. (Pounds) 
Component But Not 

tor Each 
Com.po~nt 

Part in Ce:lt::: Part in' Cents Over Over 

lOO •••••••• 200 2,000 2:.".000 .......... 46$ 
2S0 ......... 235 l.;.,,000 10,,000 ......... 545 
$00 ......... 245 10.,.000· ........ 610 

l~OOO ••.•••••• 27$ 
2,OCO~.~ ••• ••• 360 

2. For :!:plit dc11very shipments" except B.:!: provided in paragra.ph 1: 

Weight o! ¢SPlit Delivery i-leight of OSplit Delivery 
Component Part Charge Component Part Charge 

(Pounds) tor Each (Pounds)£or Zach' 
But Not Component But Not Comoonent 

Over Over .Part in Cents Over Over Part. in Cents 

o 
100 
25o 
500 

1,,000 

lOO •••••••• 
2,0 •••••••• 
$00 ........ . 

1".000 ....... .. 
2,000 •••••• ~.· 

230 
280' 
300 
41$ 
61$. 

2,000 
4,,000 

10,,000 

4,,000 .......... . 
10,,000 •••••••• 

........ 
765 . 
90S 

10SO· 



~ Cha:oge ) o lne:t'e~e ) Dcci~on No. 72849 

Is::ued by the Public Utilities Comm1s,ion o! the Sta.teo:f CaJ.:!.!orn1a., 
San Franci:lco-, Cal.:i!orma. 

Correction No. 1846 

-2l-
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II Item 
No. 

.tS l74 

SEC~ION NO. l--RUtES AND REGULATIONS, OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

STRINGING SERVICES 
(Items ~Ij'os. 174 and l7$) 

When stringing, is pertor.med in connection witb tbe 
tr~~eportation ot tbe commodities listed below, the class 
or commodity rate shall be computed trom pOint of origin 
to that point which produces tbe greatest constructive 
mileage. In addition to toe class or commodity rate~a 
charge as set fortb below shall be assessed tor the 
stringing services. Subject to Notes 1, 2, 3, 4, S and o. 

Co~~od1ty Descript10ns 
\QRates in cents 

per' hour 

Commodity List 1, 
Pipe and pipe fittings or connections •• 

Commodity List 2, 
Condu1t.(inelud1ng clay or terra cotta 
cond~it, single or ~ult1~le cell)i culv~ 
fencJ.ng; pole~; posts; tubing; ana fitticgs 
or connections tor any of the aoove ••••• 

l28,$ 

1185' 

NOTE 1. --Tbe minJ .. 'UUM cbarge shall be tor, t bour. 
Atter the total time bas been deter.nined it shall be con
verted into hours and tractions thereot. Fractions of an 
b.our 3,-a11 be cletem1ned in accordance with the tollowing 
table: 

Minutes 
But Not 

Over . Over 

o 
8 

38 

8 
38 
60 

Omit 
Shall be ! b.o~ 
Shall be 1 hour 

NOTE 2.--For purpose~ of deter.nining the stringing 
charge, when tile carrier's equipment arrives at or prior 
to the arriva.l'time specified on the b11l of lading, t.ime 
shall be computed from. the t1me stringing commences" or 
the arrival t'1.me specified on the bill of lading (waiehever 
1s the earliest) to tho time stringing is completed. ~Ihen, 
the carrier's equipment arrives subsequent to tbe arrival 
time stated O!l the bill of lading, time shall 'be computed 
trom the time stringing service commencos to the time 
stringing 1s completed. Time shall be ca.lcula.ted 
separately for each. unit ot equipment. 

In addition to the class or eo~~odity rate" 
the hourly rato pro·nded 1n this item shall be assessed 
for the time consumed tn performing tbe stringing, less 
S minutes a ton for poles, and 8 minutes a ton tor all 
other eo~odit1.es. The free time shall be based on tbe 
weight on which. transportation cb.arges are computed .. 
Allowance snall be made only tor delays occasioned duo to 
failure of carrierfs eq\lipment transporting the lading: and 
t~e taken out tor meals by toe driver andlor helper. . 



~OTE 3.--Rate includes the exclusive servlces or 
vehicle and dr1v~r and does not include An~ power 
equipment to load or unload, other than a ~neh 
affixed to the tractor tr~~sporting tae shipment from 
origin to destination. t~en carrier furnishes help in 
addition to the ~river, su~~ $ervice 5call be coarged tor 
at a ra.te of not less tb.an 0$7.70 per hour per extra X!lB.n 
turnicbed. For those co~~odities listed under Commodity 
List 1, the carrier may f~ish a supervising foremAn ~ 
addit·ion to toe driver witb.out additional cbarge. \;Jhen 
the supervis~s foreman renders physical &ss1stance,snch 
service sball be Charged for at a rate or not less tcan 
0$7.70 per hour. : 

(Continued ~ Ite~ No. 17$) 

~ Change ) o Increase ) Docision No. 72849 
.' 

El-:r'ECTIV'E SEP'.mmER 23, 1967 

Issued 'by the Pu.blic Utili t1eo Comm1ss1on ot the Sta. to or CeJ1fOm1a, 
San F.rancisco, Ca11!orma. 

Correction No. 

-21-A-
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Ctlnce1s 
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..... -- ..... --- --- ...... -.--.- --- ...... -_.-.--- .---..... ... __ .... ----- - _ ... _----_ .. ---._. 
Item SECTION NO. l--Ru~S AND REGULATIONS OF GENEP~L 

No. APPLICATION (C~ntinued) 

--~-. ---." ..... ----- .... -... --.------~ ....... ~ --,----------

.0270-3 

TERRITORIAL DESCRIPT!ONS (Conclu~ed) 
(Items Nos. 270. tr.rougl'l 270-3') 

3. SAN F~'\l'CISCO ~ER..'lUTORY includes that area 
consisting or the following Metropolitan Zones as set 
forth in Section 2-A of ¢ the Dis'l:o.nce To.~le: 
101, 102, 1()3, 104, 105, 106, l07, 10c, 199, 110, 
111, 112, 113, 11~, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 
12~, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129 and 130.. . 

tr. LOS' ANGELES TERRITORY includes that area con
sisting of the following Metropolitan Zones as set 
forth in Section 2-A of ¢ 'cae Dis'i;al'lCC To."le: 
;~3, 20~·, 205, 206, 207,. 208, . 2~~, ·215', 216, 217, . 
t,;._~, 219, 220, 224, 225,. 226, 2G~, 228, 229, 230, 231, 
232, 233, 23tr, 235, 236, 2l.j.Q, 241, 242, 243, 21+7, 24-8, 
249', 250, 2,1 and, 252.. . 

,---- -+-._-- .--------------------_._---------------------
s6 Change, Decizion He .. 72849 

----~--p-- ... ---.------."" ......... ----
EFFECTIVE SE?T.E!BBR 23~ 1967 

Issue-d· 'by -the PUb~1c -U£fli ties Comiissi"on of--the Staie-o!-ca11'{ol-:ui~ 
San Fr.anci~eo, Calirornia. ... 

cor._r_e_c_t_i_on_N_"", __ lv_~4_3 ______ . ___ .•.. _._. ________ . __ ...... _ ... _ .. _ •.• J 
-34-
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Item .. SECTION NO.1 - RULES &\"D ?ECUWIONS OF 
No. . .. G~ZRAL APPLICA.TION JContinuedJ 

EXCm IONS 'IO QOnR..t.JL.~C CLASSIFICAtION Al~.o 
EXCEP'XION RATINGS TARL"""F (Continued.) 

(Numbers 'Wi tllin pa.ren~ese:: immediately £ollo~ 
commodities shown below refer to such commodities 
as they are d.e.:eribed. 1n the corresponding i tom 

numb~s ot the CoverninR' Classificat1on .. ) 

Cl;.RRIE.P$ (USED PACKAGES),. SECONDE.ol.",. EKlnY,. m:bjoct to 
Notee 1 and 2,. ~z.: 

(l)Bags (20~80,. 20$10,. 20$20,. 20$30~ 20540,. 20600,. 20620,. 
20640,. 20660,. 20680. 20700,. 207l0, 20720,. 20780, 20800, 
20810. 20830,. 208$0, 20890,. 20910,. 20930,. 209$0 or 
2ll;o),. 

Barrels,. loose (217.30, 21740, 21760, 21770, 21780, 21840 
or ll9600),. 

Blocks or Braces, wooden,. viz.: 
Cable Reel (W22),. 

Bottles (2S660, 2e680,. 28100, 28703, 28920,. 29207. 29860, 
56$20,. 87680,. 87700. 87720, 877~0, 88$20 or 1$6600), in 
boxes or crates,. or 1n barrel:;, 'boxes or crates -.d th or 
Without covers, 

Boxe~, £i breboa.rd. (292c6, 29207 or 29110), KD or folded. 
flat ~~th or without ~~de fillers,. 

Boxes. WooC.l3ll (28960, 28990, 29020. 29080, 29ll0,. 2~0, 
29180, 29200, 29300" 29330,. 293$0, 29420,. 29430,.. 29470, 
29600, 29720 or 29930), 

Com=. tin ($2755, $2820 or 528;30),. loose or in paeY.age~,. 
C~boys (40990, 41000. 87700, 87720,. 87740· or 87840),. in 

boxce, with or Without neek protection,. 
Carrier:, bnkcry goods, wheeled (40COO), 
Carriers,. NOI (40850)" 
Ca=es,. egg (4l190, 41200, 4l2l0 or 4l220),. 'With or wit.hout 

tillers" 
Casks (21730, 21740 or 21760), loose,. 

,5330 Chests,. ~t (293$0. 29600 or 409$0),. loose,. 
Cont~er:s" rubber bulk commoditY' sh1pping (21770)" 
Coops (41090,. 41100,. 41110 or 4ll20), loose, 
Core:: (4ll30, 41140 or 41290), in bags .. bundles .. boxes or 
, erato::; loose or in P.:lCk.ago:;,. truckload,. 

Crates (29880, 299.30,. 40883, 4068$, 40890" 40900 .. 40910, 
40920, 409.30,. 41090,. moo,. 4lll0, 41120, 648;30 or ~OlO),. 

Cyl:i:).ders,. acid.. ~ml'llonia" eJ.ycerine or gas (2.:ll$O or lJll60), 
loose or in po.ckages, 

Dem1jobns (87700, 87720 or 87740)" in 'barrel:.,.. boXes or 
crate::,. 'With or Without tops, 

Drums (21760, 21770, 21780" 21800, 2l810, 21820,. 2l8~O or 
2l860),. loose, 

Hogsheads (21730, 21740, 21760 or 2J.880),. looec, 
Jug:; (107840), in barrels,. 'boxes or crato:;, loss truckload; 

in packages named. or packed. in C!QCcelsior,. haY' st..r~ or 
other similar material. truckload,. 

Kegs (21730, 21740, 21760, 408.30 or $275$),. loose, 
(2 ),Packing Cushion:;. 'or ,Pw: 

Shipping,. cotton or jut.e {lJ..9l1.0), cloth ecverod,.. in 
'bWldles or p.a.c.k.ages,. 

Pall:,.. :tronor ::tocl (52755,.· l74840 or 17.4e60) .. 

Cla3s 
Rating 

t 



" 

Pallets ... metal or wood.en ... shipping (1$0370 or l$O390) ... 
inCluding inside spacers or support:!! for palletized. 
load:! ... 

P~ets, Platforms or,Skids ... tor Wt. trucks (150390) ... 
looec or 1n package:, 

P\ulcheons (21742 or 21760), loose, 
Qu:1,cksilver Flasks (7007$), loose or in ;packagos, 
R.lct-.::l, sb1pping, engine cooling radiator (164390), SU or KD, 
R.eelz (4l290,. lA3.30 or U390) ... loose, 
Spools, NOI ... metallic or wood.en (177450,. 177L.70, 177500, 

177$80 or 177600) ... in bags, barrels, boxes or cra.tes, loss 
truCkload.; loose or in package~ named., trucklo.ad, 

Tierce:; (21742 or 21760), loo~e, 
Van:;, (other than lift) (4104$ or UOSO), k::lockcc. do~'l'l or 

fold.ed, loose, including pads or 'Nl'"appinc: for packing. 

Conta1nors, al1.l%Jlinum bulk commodity shipping (410.30), nested.,. 
subject to Note= 1 and Z. 

Les: truekload ----,-____________ ... _ .. ~ __ .... ______ 

Truel:cload.: 

M1n~:mum Weight 30,000· poWlds ---- - ---------

(1) Freight charges on Shipments o£ empty Cement or Pl:l.Ster 
Bags must be Fepaid. 

(2) Subject to less truckload ratL~g o~. 
'(3) Docs. not a.pply to Carriers (Used P.lCkages) ... :nalt beverage 

or cereal oe:verage (See Item No. 331 of this t.l.""iff). 
(4) Subject to mi.niJmlm rate of· 034 ee:cte. per hU:Qdrcd pcunds 

or act.ual l.i.th cl~ rQ.te whichever is lower. On COXl

timtou= through :nove."Il.cnts on which chargas are obt.Uned 
by u::c of combinations of sep.::rately e~shed. rates, 
the ~ rate stated above shall apply~ not in con
nection with the separate~ est:Lblizhec1. factors, but to 
the total of the comb:1:D.ed ra.te applicable to the tbrough 
cont:S.lmous movement. 

(S) Not. to exceed less truckload rate. 
\ 
I 

NCYrS l.--Appl1es only on Carriers (uced. packages), second
hand ... e~ty, retu.rni:lg, or when ~pped tor return payingloa.d... 
Applies only when return :novement is over s.a:te line, or lines, 
as outbo~d mover.lent, sUbject. to Item No. 291 of this tariff, 
except as provided. in !~ote 2; 3lld. subject wo- t,o estimated 
weights, it any. which are pu.bli~ed in t..'le Govem:i:lg Clas~
fication. 

NO!:E 2.--It the charge accru:l.ng under the rat.i::lg in the 
Governing Clas=ifieation is lower than the charge accruing 
under the exception rating contained herein,. the lower charge 
resultin~ from. the CoVer:oi:J.g ClasSification rating .'WUl app'J;f. 

~ Che.nge ) Decision I~. o Illc~o ) 72849 

(3)(4) 
i of 4 

(.3) (S)E 

I 
Issuod 'oj" the .Pu.'olic Util1 ties Commissioll of thO Sta.te ot Ca.'l..:lJ:ornia, 

Correction No. 1~9 San Praneisco, Cali!ornia. 
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Item SECTION NO. 1 - RU-~S 1~~ REGULATIONS OF 
No. GEN.E?~ AP?LICATION (Continued) 

'\ 

~331 

EXCEPTIo~rs TO GOV'.E?u."'iING CLASSIFICATION A.~ 
EXCEPTION?.AT!NGS TARIFF (Continued) 

(Numbers within parentheses 1r.::lediately following 
co:rn:!l0e.1 tie~ sb.o:wn bolow reter to such eommodi ties 
a: they are de3cr~bed in the corresponding i tom Cla.ss 
numbors 0: the' G¢.vorn1Ilg ClassU"1cation.) Rating 

CAR...1UERS (USED PACKAGES) ~ Malt Beverage or Cerea.l 
Beverage, wooden, :netal r or wood and. :metaJ. 
combined 1 subject to Notes 1 and 2, viz.: 

Barrelz, Halt Ba.~ols1 Casks, ~~~, Hogsh0ads~ 
Kegs, Puncheons~ Tierces (21720, 21740, 
21760 or 21780), 

Bottle Carriers (bottle carrying boxes or crates 
With :permanently rued part1t1ons)(40883" 40885, 
40890, 40900 1 40910 1 40920 or 40930), 

Bottles (87680 or 87700) (old, capacity not exceed
ing one quart): in 'boxes, barrels, or in bulk 
securoly braced. 

Go ve rnins 
Class11'1-

Le:~ t~ckload ___ ~~~~~~_~~_~~~-~-~~~~~-~-~~ cat10n 
Ratings 
Apply 

Truckload: 
Min~um Weight 20,000 pounds ----------------- (l)D 

Carts (Freig.b.t) i hand, :neta1 (188880), knocked down 
flat, wheels on or ott, oubject to Notes 1 and 2. (2) 

Less truekload .. --.. ~ ...... --~--~.,--...- ....... .,.. .. ~--' .. ,..-.-.,.-... - J ~ o! 4 

(1) 'Viith truckload t;b.ipmont:l of commoditios subject 
to thiz exception rat~, ~ore may bo included: 

Malt Liq.uors, viz.: Ale, Beer, Porter or Stout 
(untit for human cons~~pt10n), quantity not to 
exceed 2,000 pounds. The w~ight of suc:t. Malt 
Liquors (actua.l w".1ght of which must be certi-t 
tied to by the s~pper on shipping orde~) is 1 
not to be used 1n determining the m1niDru:ll 
truckload ~e~gnt or the containerz zh1pped. 

" 
" 



, ' 

(2) Sv.'bjcct to :n1ni."'!l\U'Il rate ot()34 cents por hundred 
pounds or actual 4th class rate whichever is 
lower. On continuous through movement~ on 
which chargos are obta.ined by use ot combina ... 
tionz ot separately established ratos~ the 
r.~ntmum rate stated above :hall apply~ not in 
connection With the separa~ely ost4blished 
t' ac tors, bu t to the' to tal 0-: tho' combined ra. to 
applicable to the through continuou: movement. 

'NO!E 1.--App11e~ only on Carriers (used 
packages), secondhand, e~pty, ~eturning~ or when 
shipped for return paying load. Applies only when 
return move~ent i: over same 11ne~ or lines, as out
bound movement, subject to Itetl No. 291 0-: this 
ta::-itt 1 oxcept as provided. in Note 2; and 3ubject 
also to estil'llB.ted "',eights, it any, which are pub
lished in the Governing Clas:1!ication. 

NOTE 2.--If the charge accruing under the 
rating in the Governing Classification 1: lower than 
the charge aCCruing under the exception rating con
ta.ined herein, ,the lower char go resulting trom the 
Governing Class1~ication ~t1ng Will apply. 

tj!Cb..ange 
<) Increa.se 

) 
) DeciSion No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23, 1967 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of tho State ot C311tor.nia~ 
Correction 'J:ro. 1650 San Francisco, Calii'o,rnia. 
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Twenty-sixth Revised Page •••• 41 
cancels 

~enty-fifth Revised Page •••• 41 

i ;Item 
No. SECTION NO. 2 

MILES, 

I·lINIMm-l RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

- - tWs RATa 
In Cents Pe: 100 Pounds 

-But P..ny Quantity Minimum Wei9'ht 
Not 5,000 Pounds 

Over Over T -2 3 4 1 2 -,! 

0 3 249 224 198 175 87 78 70 
3 5 251 226 200 176 89 SO 71 
5 10 254 229 204 178- 92 82 73 

10 15- 25,7 231 206 180 94 83: 74, 
15 20 260 233 20S lS2' 96 8S 76 

20 25 262 23:5 210 183 98 88 78 
25 30 265 239 212 186 101 90 80 
30 3S 268: 242 214 18-8 103- 93: 82 
35 40 271 244 216, 190 106 95 83 
40 45 273 246 21S 19l ' 108 97' SS 

45 50 277 249 220 19'3 110 99 8S 
50 60 280 251 224 195 113 102 90 
60 70 233 254 226 197 116 105 94 
70 80 286 257 22S 199 119 lOS 96. 
SO 90 2a9 26.0 230 202 122 111 98 

90 100 292 262 233: 204 12S. 113 101 
100 110 295 266, 236 207 129 116 103, 

0500 110 120 299 269' 239 209 132 llS: 105; 
120 130 303 272 242 212 135 120 107 
130 140 305 275 244 214 137 121 109 

140 150 309 278 247 216 139, 124 111 
150 160 313, 281 250 219 141 127 113' 
160 170 316 284 253 22'1 144 130 115 
170 180 319 287 255 223 146 132 117 
180 190 322 290 257 225 149 135 119 

190 200 326 293 260 227 151 137 121 
200 220 329 297 263 230 154 140 12'3 
220 240 334 301 267 234 159 14'3- 127 
240 260 340 306 272 239 1&3 146 130 
260 280 34$ 31l ·277 242 166 149 133 

280 300 lSO 315 280 245 l70 l52' 136 
300 32S 355 320 284 249 173 15S 139 
325, 350 360 32$ 28:9 253 l7S 160 142 
350 375, 366 329 294 257 183 165- 146-
375 400 37l 333 297 260 187 170 150 

400 425 377 338 30l 264 192 17'4 154 
425, 450 383 344 306, 268: 197 178 l57 
450 475 389 350 312 273 203, 182 l62 
475 500 395, 355 316 277 208 l87 l66 
500 525 401 361 321 281 214 192- 171 

f 
I r 

I 
I 

4 

62 
63 
64 
66 
68 

69 
71 
73 
74 
7S 

77 
79 
81 
8'3 
86 

38 
90 
93 
95 
96 

97 
99-

101 
102 
104 

106 
108, 
111 
113 
116 

ll9 
12l 
124 
128 
132 

135 
l38 
141 
l45 
l49 



· ( , 

285 I 219 
, 

525 550 407 366 325 197 175 153 
550 575 413 372 330 289 224 202 179' 156 
575 600 419 377 334 293 228 206 182 159 
600 625 426 383 339 298: 234 210 186 164-
625- 650 432 389 346 302 240 216 190 167 

650 675- 438 394 350 307 245 220, 194 171 
67S 700 444 399 35S 312 250 225 200' 17S 
700 72S 450 405- 360 316 255 229 204 179 
725- 750 456, 410 364 320 260 235- 208' 182 
7S0 775- 463 416 370 324 266 239 212 186 

77S 800 469 422 374 328 272 245- 216 ::'89 
800 850 476 429- 381 333 277 249 221 193 
850 900 485 436· 388 339 282 254 225' 197 
900 950 493 444 394 345 288: 258 229 202' 
950 1000 502 452 400 351 293 263- 234 205 

1000 1050 511 460 408 358 298 268- 238; 209 
1050 1100 520 46S 415- 364 303 274 243 212 
1100 1150 530 477 424 371 309 278 247 216 
1150 1200 539 485 431 377 315 283, 251 221 

For distances 
over 1200 miles, 
add for each 
50 miles or 
fraction 
thereof'in 
excess of 1200 
miles: 09 08 07 06 05 05 04 04 

I 

¢ Increase, except as noted. ) Docision No. 72849 0 No change ) 

EFFECTIVE SEP'l'EMBER 23, 1967 

Issued. by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of california, 

Correction No. 1851 
San Francisco, california. 

-41-



'l"w'enty-fi'ttb. Re'Vised Page ........ 1.:.2 
Cance~ 

T"flcnty-.fourth Revi~ed Page ........ 42 MINIMUM RA.'rE TARIFF NO.2 

Item 
SECTION NO. 2 

CLASS RATES (Continued) 
No. In Cents Per 100 Pounds 

Except a~ providod in Items No~. 160 and 
170, rates :how beloW' 'Will not apply t.o 
trar.spor-..ation tor 'Which rate: are pro-

vided in Item No" $20 
. ' . 1'1lnimum Weight as provided 

Minimwn. Weight Min~ Weight in the Coverning Clas$i!i-
10, OCO POmld" 20,000 Pounds cation, Exception ~tings 

MIUS except as pro- except ;,s pro- Tari!!, or this tar it!, sub-
vided in vided in ject to Item. No. 290 (See 
Note 1 Note· 2 Note 3) 

But Not 
1 2 Over Over 3 4 1 2 .3 4 $ A B C D E 

0 3 . 62 56 50 42 36 33 2s;} 25 [19 21 18 16" 16 14~ ... 17~ . 17 15~' .3 $ 64 58 $1 1..4 .38 35 31 27.?;- 20 22 19 
S 10 66 59 52' 45 39 36 32 2~121~ 23 20 l~ 18 16 

10 15 67 61 53 ll6 Ll 37 33 29"" 22';" 24 21 ld 1~1~ 
15 20 69 62 55 47 42 38 34 .31'" 23~ 2$ 22~ 2 ,;;: 19 17 

, 

20 25 70 63 56 48 43 39 35 32 25 26 
~~ 21~ 19~ 17~ 

25 30 71 64 57 49 44 40 36 33 26 28; 22 20 18 
30 3$ 72 65 58 SO 46 42 .37 .34 2~ .30 2 ;;: 23 2~ 181; 35 40, 74 67 59 51 47 43 38 35 2 ~ 31 26 23t 21 '9' 
40 451 75 . 68 61 52 49 44 39 36 .30 .32 27 24 1-22,,'19?i-

¢505 I 
4S 50 78 70 62 55 51 45 40 37 .31 33 28 25 23i 201, SO 60 80 72 64 56 53 47 42 38: 33 3$ 30 26 24 21 
60 70 82 74 66 $7 56," 50 44 UO 35 37 3l 2&£ 25 . 221 
70 80 84 76 68 60 59· 52 46 41 )6 38 32 29;;: 27 2.3f 80 90 87 78 70 61 61 55 48 42 37 .39 .33 31 . 28 24" . .. 
90 100 89 80 72 62 63 57 49 44 38 41 34 .32 29 2~ 

100 110 9.3 82 71. 64 65 59 51 46 hO. 4.3 37 33 ;I). 27 no 120 9$ 8$ 7& 67 68 62 $4 47 lQ.' 44 38: 3$ 31 28 
120 1.30 98 88 78 69 70 64 56 49 43 4$ 40 36 32 29 
1.30 140 100 90 80 70 73 66 59 51 44 47 42 37 3l 30 

140 150 104 93 82 72 76 68 61 52 46 49 43 38 35' 31 
1$0 160, 106 95 8$, 71. 79 71 63 $S 1.7 so 44 39 36 32 
160 170 l09 98 87 76 81 73 6S 58 1.8 $2' iJ6 U 37 33 
170 180 112 101 89 78 84 75 67 60 49 $5 lL7 1.12 38 3$' 
180 190 llS 10i.J. 92 80 e6 78 69 61 51 $6 48 43 40 3b 

190 200 118106 95- 82 89 80 71 63 52 $7 49 4l. 1A 37 
200 220 1 120 108 97 84 92 8.3 73 6$ 56 $9 51 L6 42 .38 
220 240 : 123 III 100 as 9$ e6 76 67 ,8 61 52 47 43 39' 
21.0 260 127 114 102 88 99 89 79 69 62 6$ $$ 1.9 4$. 40 
260 280 132 ll8 105- 93 104 93, S2 72 66 67 57 51 47 42 

j , 
f I . , 

• NOTE l.--WAcn applled :in 'connection With. t.rucklo.a.c1. ratings,' 
l'1inim\lm.weight. will be as provided in the Coverning Classification:" 
Exception Ratings Tari!£ or in this ta.ri.!!, subjeet to, Item No. 299 • 

. 
/ 

I 

! 
I 



.. 
. 

NOTE 2.--When applied in connection with truc~~oad rat~s7 
minimum weight will be as provided in the Governi:lg Cl3.ss:i.f1ea.t10n, 
Exception Rating:) Tariff or in this tari!f (subject to Item No. 290) 
'but in no oveXjt les~ than 20,000 pou."lds .. 

NO'IE :3.--Subject to the pr~visioIlS of Item No. 292 for vol1.We l incentive serVice. 

¢ Increase, Decision No. 
72849 

Eil-ECTIVE .SEP'!.E:MBER 23, 1967 

Issued by the Public Utilities Coxnrnission of the State of Cali!ornia., 

Correction NO.1S52 
San Fromcisco... Califo:rn1a. 

-42-



'l'wonty-seeond Revised Pago ••••• 43 
Cancel~ . 

l'wenty-tir.st Ro'ldsed. Page •••••• -43 

ltom. 
No. 

0507 

SEC'XION NO. 2 CLASS ·RATES (Cont1nued) 
... In Cents Per 100 l'o~ , 

MILES 

But 
Not 

Over Over 

280 
300 
325 
3$0 
375 

400 
42$ 
lJ$0 
475 
$00 

525 
$$0 
$7$ 
600 
62$ 

6$0 
67S 
iCC 
72$ 
750 

775 
800 
8S0 
900 
950 

300 
325 
3$0 
375 
400 

425 
4$0 
475 
500 
52S 

550 
57S 
600 
625 
650 

675 
700 
725 
7$0 
775 

800 
850 
900 
950 

1000 

1000 10$0' 
10$0 llCO 
llOO 1150 
llSO' l200 

For d;istances 

I 
11inimum Weight Mi!'l~:m'lm vieight 

.Minimum vJeight as pro- ! 
vid.ed in QovCl'Iling I 
ClasZi!ication, Excep
tion Ratings 'X ari1£ or 
in this tari.!£' sub-

10,000 Pou."la.s· 20,000 Po\Ulds 
except as' except as 

providodin provided in 
Note 1 Note 2 j eet to Item. No. 290 I 

1 2 :3 4 

135 l.20 107 94 
139 124 III 97 
142 128 l.l.4 100 
146 :132 117 103 
151 135 121 106 

155 139 l24. 108 
159 144 128 III 
164147 l31 m 
168 l50 134 ll6 
l72 154 137 120 

176 157 140 12:3 
179 160 l44 125 
l8;) 166 147 129 
lee- 169 150 131 
192 l7.3 1~ 134 

196 177 157 137 

j 201 180 160 140 
205 l84 164 143 
210 l8S 16e: 146 
216 194 l73 151 

22l 199 l77 l54 
m 205 182 l59 
236 212 lSS 165 
244 219 195 l71 
252 226202 176 

1 2 3 4 

lOS 97 8S 75 
112 10l S9 78 I 

117 106· 94 S2 
l22 III 98 86 
l2S ll; 102 S9 

(See Nota 3) 

5 A :a C D E, 

68. 70 60 54. 49 
71 7J 63 SO 51 
74 76 65 58 52 
77 79 6e- 62 55 
79 S2 71 65 57 

133 119 106 93 I S2 86 74 67 60 52 
~6 121 109 95 84 e9 77 69 62 55 
140 126 112 98 86 92 79 71 64' 56 
l44 131 115 101 es 95 S2 73 66 58 
148 134 118· 103 9l 97 S4. 75 68 60 

152 137 l2l 106 
156 140 124 109 
160 l44 128 112 
16; 147 JJ2 115 
l69 151 135 ll7 

l73 l55 JJ8 120 
l77 l58 l42 123 
J.e1 16~ 14.5 127 
186 168 l4$ 130 
190171151133 

194 175 154 136 
199 179 159 140 
204 183 164 14~ 
209 1S7 16$. 246 
214 192 l71 149 

93 99 86 77 69 62 
95 102 BS 79 71 6~ 
97 105 91 81 " 6; 
99 106 93, S3 74 67 

102 109' 95 S5 76 6S 

l04 112 97 SS 78 70 
106 114 100 91 SO 71 
lOS ll8 102 93" B2 73 
110 120 10; 95 84 75 
ll3 l22' 106 97 S6 76 

ll5 126 lOS 99 88 7S 
119' 129 llO 10l 9l 79 
122 JJz 112 103 93 82 
126 JS5 114 lOS 95 S4 
l.2S 138 ll7 106 97 e6 

260 234 208 lSl 218 195 l74 152 JJO l4l 119 lOS 99 ss 
268, 242 214 187 222 200' 177 155 133 l44 121 110 101 S9 
276 248' 221 193 22b 204 180 l57 135 147 l24 ll2 lO2 92 
285 255 2Z7 198 230 200 184 16l JJS 150 127 ll4 104 94 

over l200 miles I 
add for each 
50 miles or 
fraction thereof 
in excess of 
1200 mile= 08 07 06 oS 04 04 03 03 03 03 02 02 02 02 

.:-....--___ -'--______ ,'__ ______ • ____ , _____ -1. 



. . 

I 

. . 

NOTE l.-vlb.c:n applied in connection 'oI.'ith trucl(loOld :r~tine~, 
minimum weight will be as provided in the Govcming Cla.:sifieationll' 
Exception Ra~gs Tariff or in this t~!t, zubjcct to· Item No. 290. 

NOTE 2.--Whcn applied in cOmlection with truckload. rating:, 
l':lin:ilnl;un we1gllt Will be az provided in tho Gover.cing Cla:l::1t1cation, 
Exception Ratillg3 Tari!! or 1.." thi: t:lri£! (subject to Item No. 290) 
but in no GVent le:~ than 20,.Oeo pounds. 

NOTE 3.-Su'oject to the provisions of Item No. 292 tor volume 
ineenti ve service. 

o Increase, except as noted) Deei"ion No 72849 o No Change )... ... . 
.. 

EFFECTIVE SEFTEl·iBER 23, 1967 

Issued by tho !\folic U'tilities Commission ot the State, ot California, 
San Francisco, C31ifor.ni3. 

Correction No. 1$S3 .. --
-43-



Twenty-second Revised Page •••• 43-A 
Cancels . 

Xwenty-r1r~t :Rov1::cd Page •• ~ •• 43-A 

Item 
No. SECTION NO. 2 CLASS RATES' (ContinUed) 

In Cents Per 100 POUlld.s 

Class Rates show below are interxr.edia:te in application subject. 
to Note l. 

SAN JOSE 
ME'IRO
POtI1Al.~ 
ZONE 
GROUP 

SAN FRAN
CISCO 

1 

A:rJy .Quan ti ty 

2 ,3 4 

Me'IROl:-OLI- 277 249 220 1·93 
T.A.N ZONE 

CROUP 

EAST BAY 
11ETROPOLI
Tk~ ZONE 

GROUP 

SAN FRAN-

273 246 218 191 

Minimum't-Teight l&i."m.ll1l. Weight 
10 .• 000 PO'Jnds- 20,,000 Pounds 
except as· except as 

provided in provided in 
Note 2 ,. Note 3 

123 4 1 2 3 4 

1 

M1n"im'lmWeigilt 
S" 000 Pound.s 

2 3 1.:. 

llO 99 88' 77 

108 97 8S 7$ 

Ydni:nu:n v!eigb.tas 
provided in Cove%'%lirlg 
Classification, . 
Exception Ratings 
Ta.r1!! or thi= t.arii'!" 
subject. to Item No. 
290 (See, Note 4).' 

$ ABC D E 

~~POU- 78 70 62 55 51 45 40 31 31 33 28 25, Z3r 20t . 
TAN ZONE 

GROUP 

EAST BAY 
Me'rROPOtI- 75 68 61 '52 49 44 39 36 30 32 27 3+ 22rs 19l 
TAN ZONE 

GROUP 

NPTE l.--I! charges accruing under the Cws Rates in thiz item,. 
a.p~lied on shipment:!: trom, to or 'between po1nt: intemedia.te Oetween 
origin and doetina.tion pt.>inte via P.outee 8 and 10 sho'WIl in Item No. 
900-1 are lower than cha.rge~ accruing under tho Distance Cl.azs Ratos 
in Items Noz • .$00 aIld 50s on the oame shipmentvla the same route" 
such lower charges will apply. 

NOTE 2.--When ap~lied in connection with trucklo~d r~tings" 
minim.um 'Weight will 'be as provided in the Coveming Classifica.tion" 
Exception Ratings Tarit! or. in this tariff, subject to lteml~o. 290. 



NOTE 3.--When ap?lie~ in connection with truckload ratings, 
min~umweignt will be ~ provided in Governing Clazz1!ication, 
Exception Ratings Tarif1' or in this wit! (subject to Item No. 
290) but in no eventlesz t.lwl 20,,000 pounds .. 

NOTE 4.., .. ..subject to tho provisionz o! Item No. 292 for 
volume incentive ~ervice. 

~ Increaso, Decision No. 72849 

Issued "oy the Public Utilities Commission 01' the State o!Ca.li!oI'llia, 

Correction No. 1854 
San Franc;i:!; co, C.ali1'om1a.. 

-43-A-



'l'hirticth Revised Pa9'c ••••• 44 
C4ncols 

1'Wonty-ninth Revised Page ... 44 

Item CLASS ~..s (Continued) 
NO Section No. 2 In Cents Per 100 Pounds 

Class Rates shewn below are intemediate in a~"lieation subolect to Note l-
MD."IMOM WEICH"l' 

BET'~JEEN AND 10-,000' PQWl4s 
except ,as, pro-

AnyOU4ntity S. 000 Pou.~d$ vided' "in Note 2 
\ 

1 :2 3- l. 2' ') 4. l. 2 " 4 4 ., 

SAN FruU:-
3.77 33!l 301 264 192 174 154 135\155 139 124 10e 

CISCO 
'l'EmW:'ORY I 
as de-

lIA~wei9ht Minimum wei9'ht as p:Z:O\ri&d in. 
scribed LOS 
in Item ANGE:t.ES 

20,000 Poun4s GoV'C:z:n:Lng Cl4ssifica.tion, 

No. 270-3 'l'EPJU-
except as Exception !tatinSS 'rarUf or 

'l'OP:( as p:z:ovided in tl'lis tAXif;f, sUl:lj eet to-

SACRA- descri];)ed 
NQte 3 Item N~ 290· (See Note- 4) 

MEmO in IteXn. 
No. 270-3 1 2 3 4 $ A :a. C -X) E 

~SlO 
NORXH 
SACP.A- 1133,119 106 93 &2 a~ 74 67 GO 52 
MENTO, I 

NO'rE 1.-~ cha:t:ges Accruing under the ClAss Rates in this item, 
applied on shipments f:Z:¢m, to o:z: »>tween points intex:med:i.ate l:>etWccn 
origin and. destination territories shown in ~ item via routcz shewn 
in Ito=; Nos. 900 and 900-1 are lower than eharg'cs aee~ng un4er the 
D1stance Class Rates in Items Nos. SOO, 50S or S07 on the same shipment 
'\Tl.a the same route, such low-er charges will apply. 

NO'rE 2.-When appl.i.ed in connection with t:z:uckload nt.i.ngs, m:i.nimum 
weight will :be as provided in the Governing Cl4s~ifiCAtion, Exception 
~tings 'l'ariff or this tariff, ~ject to- Item NO. 290. 

NO'rE 3.-Whon applied in connection with truckl04d :ratings, ~ 
weight will ~ a~ provi4ed in the GCve:z:n:i.ng ClaSsifiCll.tion, Excoption 
FAtings 'l'ariff or in this ta.:dff (s@jeet to Item No. 290) but in no 
event less than 20,000 pounas. 

NarE 4.-Subjeet to· the provisions of Item No. 292 for vo1'\,ll!le incen-
tivo s¢%Viee. 

0 Increase, Decision No. 72849 

EFFEC'l'IVE S~ 23, 1967 

:ssued by the P\.1,k)lic O'tilities Commission of the State of CA1if02:nia., 
~ FranCiSCO, california. 

Correction No. leSS 

-44-
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Seventeenth Reviseet.pagc ........ 44-:8 
Cancels; 

Sixteenth Revised Page ~ ••••• 44-B Mnr.MOM RA'rE TARIF~ NO. 2 

0520 

,. 
SECTION NO. 2 

CLASS AAl'ES (Concluded)" 
In Cents Per 100 Pounds 

Rates in this item apply only to shipments having 
point of origin in the San Franciseo Metropolitan Zone 
Group and point of destination in the East Bay Metro
politan Zone Group- and to shipments having point of 
origin in the East Bay Metropolitan Zone G::oup and, 
point of destination in the San Francisco Metropolitan 
Zone Group (See Note 3). 

Minimum Weiqht 20,000 
Pounds oxcept, as 
provi~ed in Note 1 

Minimum Weight as provided in 
Governing Classifieation, 
Exception Ratings Tariff 
or this tariff, stibj'cct to 
Item No,. 290 (See Note,,2) 

1 2 3 4 5 A B C D E 

47 43 3S 35 2e~ 31 26 23~ 21~ 19 

NOTE l.-When applied in connection with truckload 
ratings, minimum weight will be as provided in the 
Governing Classification, Exception Ratings Tariff 
or in this tariff (sUbject to Item No. 290) but in 
no event less than 20,000 pounds. 

NOTE 2.-Subjeet to the provisions of Item No. 292 
for volume incentive service. 

N01'E 3.-Except as provided in Items Nos .. l60 ana 
170~ rates ~e not applicable to split pickup or ~plit 
del~very sh~pments. 

~ Increase, Decision No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23, 1967 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of'California, 

Correction No. 1856 
San Francisco, California .. 



. 
Seventeenth Revisod Page _._. 46-A 

Cancels 
Sixtoenth Rcvisaa Page •••••• 46-A MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.. 2 

Item 
No. 

¢620 

I 

4 

I 
I 
I 

SECTION NO. 3 
, COMMODI1'Y RATES (Continued) 

In Cents P~r 100 Pounds 

COMMODI:'IES 

Canned Goods, as described in and subject to the provisions 
of Items Nos. 320 and 320-1. 

Feed, animal, as described in and subject to the provisions 
of Item No. 338. 

Foodstuffs for Human Consumption, as described 
subject to, the provisions of Item No. 345. 

in ane 

BE'l'W'EEN AND 

SAN FRANCISCO TER.."UTORY SAN JOAQUIN ~LEY TERRITORY as described in and Item No,. 270;"3 SACRAMENTO VALLE":l TERRITORY I SACRAMENTO 
" as described in Item 

NORTH SACRAMENTO " No .. 270-2 
STOCK'l'ON 

I MILES (See Item No. 100) ¢ RM'ES (See Note) 

But Not Minimum Weic.rht Jin pounds", OVer OW!Jr 30,000 36,000 42,000 )(l)45,000 

r 0 5 19 17~ 17 15~ I 5 lO 20 lS~ 18 16 
10 15 2l 19~ 1a~ 16~ I 

lS 20 22~ 2~ 19 l7 
20 2'5 ;2~, 21~ l~ 17~ 

25 30 2~, 22- 20 18 
30 3S 2S~ 2~ 20~ lS~ 35 40 26, ' 23~ 21~ 19 40 45 27 24 22~ l~ 4S 50 28 2S 2~ 20~ 

SO 60 30 26 24~ 21~ 60 70 31 2S~ 2S~ 2~ 70 80 32 2~ 27 23~ SO 90' 33 31 28, 2~ 90 100 34 32 29 2S~ 

100 llO 37 33 30 27 110 :1.20· 3$' 35 31 28 120 130 40 36- 32 " 29 130 140 42 37 33' 30 
1 140 150 43 38. 35 31 
I 

150 --- Class rates apply for 
distances over 150 miles 

I 
I 

! 

I 
I 
! , 
, 
• I , 
I 

! 
I 
1 , 
i 

1 

! , 
I 
1 

! 

I 

, · I 
, 
I 

I 
j 

I 

I 
I 

• 
I 

I 



NOTE.-Rates in this item are sUbject to the provisions 
of Item No-. 900 ollly via Routes Nos. 14, lS, 16 
and 17 of Item No. 900-1. 

(l) Rates subject to a minimum weight of 45,000 pounds 
do not apply to shipment~ which are sUbject to 
charges for temperature control service. , 

~ Change 
¢ Increase 

\ 
I 

) Decision No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPrEMBER 23, 1967 

Issued by the PUblic Utilities Commission of the State of Californi~, 

Correction No. 18S7 San Francisco, California. 

-46-A-
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l'wenty-tourth Revised Pa.ge ••••• 47 
Cancels 

Twenty-th1~d RAv1~ed Pnue ••••• h7 

Item. 
No. SEC1'IO~ NO. 3 

MINIMUM RATE TARIn NO.. 2 

CO~~ODITY RATES (Continued) 
In Cents, Per 100 Pounds 

t . COMlv.IODITIES 
I 
I 
I 

! 
t 
j 

I 
I 
j 

I 
I 
I 

I 

s6630 

Canned Goods .. a.s desert bed in a.."'ld =ubject to 
of Items Nos. 320 and 320-1. 

Feed, o.n1ma1" as descr1bod in and subject to 
or Item. No. 338,. 

tao prov1 oS ions I 
1 

the provi s 1 ons 

Foodstuffs for Human Consumption .. as described in and sub
joct to the provisions' ot Item No. 34$. 

BETWEEN 

SAN FRANCISCO TERRITORY, 
as de3cribed in Item No. 
270-3 

I
I 

LOS A;'~ ELES BASIS TERRITORY 
as d~scribed in Iten No. 

I 

I SACRAMENTO 
I NORTH SACRAMENTO 
I STOCKTON 

270 

I 

.¢ RATES' (See );Irote) 
I 

I 

M1nimi2m vTeigl:lt !vI 1n1mu:rJ. '!tIe 19b. t 
I 
I 

42 .. 000 Pounds 45 .. 000 Pounds I 
! 

(2) j (1) 67 60 I 
I 

I 

NOTE.-Tho ra.to:; namod .1n t~b.1s 'itom are subjoct to' tb.e j 
• provis10ns ot Items Nos. 900 and 900-r. ' 

(1) App11efJ only to sb.1pments wb,ich. are transported 

'(2) , 
under tomperature cont.ro1 servico. " . . . 
Not" applica.blo ·to zb.1-pmcnts wa1ch a.re subjoct to . 
temporature" control sorv1co. 

/; Change ) 
72849' I 

¢ Increase ) :Decision No. 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEHBER 23, 1967 I 
I 

I.s..eued by the Public 'tTt111ties. Com:nLso.10n of th.o. Stato of CaL1tClt'n1a." t 
. San 'Francisco .. cal~ornia..r 

Correction No. 1858 , I 

I 

-47-
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Seventh Revised Pago ~~~ •• Sl-C 
Cancels 

Sixth Revised Pago ••••••• 51-C 

Item 
No. SEc,nON NO. 3 

MI~rDroM RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

COMMODITY RATES (Cont1Xluod) 

CHARGES POR WEIGHING SHIPMENTS 

!¥670 'I'b.e initial we1gh1ng 0'£ shipments of commo<'l1 ties 
described in Items Nos. 690 and 710 may' 'be performed 'by the 
carr10r and at carrier's expense. For reweighing such ship
ments? the carrier shall assess a charge ot not· less than 
09~. cents. 

I 
! 

I 
I 

I 
I , 
I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
i 

680 I , 
I 

PROVIDED ~f.EIGHTS 

Provided weights contained in this item shall be used 
in lieu ot actual gross weights in connection with the 
following transports. t10n of LtIl1l'be:::- and Forest Products: 

1. Shipments :::oated under the provisions of Items 
Nos. 690 and 700? when the dist~nce from poin~ 
or orig1n to point 01' destination? computed in 
accordance with the method proVided in the 
Distance Table? does not exceed SO constructive 
miles (See Note); and 

2. Shipmentz rated under the provisions of Item 
lITo. 710 .. 

Pounds 

Lumber? seasoned? viz.: cedar? cottonwood1 
fir? hemlock, pine 1 redwood and spruce, 
per 1?000 teet board measure -------~---- 2500 

Lumber? dry, machine finished, viz.: 
flooring, rust1c, Siding,. ceiling, 
shiplap, per 1,000 teet board meAsure 2200 

I 
i 
I 
r , 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I Shakes, sawed oX" split.. 2,500 will be 

considered the equivalent or 1?000 teet 
board measure ---~-~---~------~~~~~----~~ 

Sh1og1es (cedar) o..-y? per 1,000 ----------

Shingle~ (eedB.r) greon, per 1,000 --------

Shinglec (pi~e or redwood),. 8,000 will be 

Apply the pro- I 
Vided weight ! . 
8.l'plieab.1eto ') 
the we:of 
l'Umber 'ttSed. I 

considered the equivalent of 1,000 foot 
ooO,rd %llea3~e .. ~-.. --.. ---, .. -'~---~~ .. -,~ .... ---_ 

NOTE: -- For other transportation, tho 
provision: or It~ No. 70 will 
apply. 

·150 I 

I 210 

Apply tho 1'ro
videdwe,1gb.t 
a.ppl1cs.ble to 
the . type or 
lumber used. 



. . . 

~ Change ) o Increa.se ) Decision No. 72849 

I 

. I 
I 

! Issued 
I by the Public Utili ti es Commission of the State of California., 
! 

1 Correction No. 1859 
1 

i 
I 

San Francisco,Cal1torma. .. 

- 51-C 
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Ninth Revised Page .404O... Sl-cc 
CanCel3 

Eig~h Rcvisc~ ~e~ " ..... ' 51-CC 

1 Item I 

L No .. ! SECTIQ."l NO .. .3 r;OMMODIT! RATES, (Cont1nued). 
In Cents Per 100 :Pounds ' 

I ' " . 
I (Rate:s shown in this item.,r..J.l :.ot apply to tran=porta.tion between ?Oints i for vbich rate~ .are provid.ed' in !t.em No. 7l0.) 
! 

I 
l· , 
i 
I 

MILES -
But 
Not I ' 

'Over Over 
I 

LUMBER AI."'JD FOEES! ·P&O:OU'Cl'S, treated or u:ltrea:ted, not" 
1'1:Ji:lhed. 1:>eyonc. san.~ .md pr1:n:ing (See Notes 1 =d 
2), 'Viz.: '. ' , . , 

Cross ~, Boards (See 
wooden l~ote 3) 

?il1ng :?lywQOd (See 
Poles Note 4) 
Po~t::J Sheot~ (See Note .3) 
Shakes Veneering (See 
Shingles Note 4) 
Shook" Box 
or Crate 

~.ATES 

1I..imJnum "1 ei~ht 
(In Pounds 

31.:. .. 000 WJ.,OOO 

!.\ll1lber 
Rail:ro~ 1'i08 

M1ni:r.um.i~ei~t 
(In l'ounc." 

,34,000 44,000 

i 

1......-
'/ 
• ! ' 

I 

i 

" , 
I , 
i 
r 

, ~ 
i 

:;901 

... __ .. ___ .... _...4 

~ 
0 ":I 9i 9; 7"- 6Z ~ 

.., 
8t 7~ .3 S :u lot ~ i S 10 12ft 12 lO 9; I 

I 

7~ I 10 15 JJ.i ~ ~t .ll 9: 1 
I 1$ 20 lS l5 l3 :u 

I 
1 
I , 
i 20 2S 16· 16i 14 l4~ i;i i 25 30 18 18 15 Ji5! I .30 35 19 19 16: l~~ 14 I .. f 35 40 m 20';' 17 10 J5 I 
I 40 4S 2li 1e.;. J$ 16-- . . 45 SO 22~ 22i- 20 20t 17 50 60 25 26 21 1!' 19' 60 70 28 28 22 2:? 20t 70 80 29 30 2.3 ~~ ~; 80 90 .31 32 24i 

90 100 32 33 2~ .31 m 100 110 34 (1) 30 (1) llO l20 ,36, 31 l20 130 37 33· 3l l.30 140 40 .3> 33 
140 ' l.50 l.a 36· 35 150 l60 W. 38 36 160, l70 ~, 1A 38 170" 180 48 4.3 40 . /' , 
180" 190 SO ·4S· 42 

I 

. 
\ 

\ 
~ 

~, , 

\\. 
" 



e e . 
190 200 52 47 44 
200 220 56 49 45 
220 240 60 Sl 47 
240 260 62 54 48, 
260 280 66, 57 50 

280 300 69 61 S2 
300 325 72 63 57 

'325- 350 74 66 62 
350 37$ 76': 69 '66 
375- 400 78 73 69 

400 425- 82. 76 71. 
425 450 as 79 75, 
450 475- sa 83 78 
475· 500 94 8S 81 
SOO' 525- 98 88 84 

525 550 lOl 94 87 
S50 575- 105· 9B 92 
575 600 108 101 96. 
600 625 (2) 103 100· 
625 650 107 103' . 

650 G75 llO 107" 
675~ 700 113 

! 
ll~ 

700 725 116 113' 
725 750 120 

\. ll6 
750. (3) (3) ,. 
(1) Over 100 miles, Class Brates lIopp1y subj~et to Inini%m.ml wei9'h't of 

34,000 pounds. 
(2) Over 600 miles, ClaS$ B r4tez apply subject to minimum *N'oioght of 

40,000 pounds. 
(3) Add to the rate for 750 miles, 03 cents per 100 pounds for each 

25 miles or fr:1ction thereof in excess of 7SO m:i.les. 
NOTE l.-With shipm~~ts o~ the commodities listed abeve, there ::lay b() 

incluc.ed, at the rates provided heroin, in czuantities nO": to 
exceed. 10 percont of the weight of the entire Shipment, 
articlos listed under tho h~~nqs: 1'I.~r Group" and 
"Build:i.nq ~100dwork Group" in the Governing' Classification. 

NOTE 2.-Length not to exceed 24 feot, except Poles and Piling which 
shall not exceed SO feet in lenqth. 

NO'I'E 3.-Applios on BOArds or Sheets, flAt, ~wd\1St or 9'X'OWld wood, 
prosorvativoly treated or not treated, but not plasticized, 
with or without aMed re::in binder not oxceeCling 10pereont 
by 'oI7oight, cc:mpressed. Metal Molding or :ri\~steners may be 
included' in the sbip:nent wi th Bol2.r~ or Sheets but shall not 
exceed S percent of the weight of the entiro sh:i.pment. 

NO~ 4.-Applies on Plywooe or venoo:inq, with or without p4per or 
pulpboard facinq or baekinq. 

NO'J:'E S.-:cn connection ·..tith straight zhipmcnts of Poles and Pilinq, 
the minimum weight shAll be 27, 000 pou..~ds. 

¢ ~ge ) 
o Increase, exce?t as noted) 
o NO Chango ) 

Decision No. 72849 

EF.E'EC'I'X\1E S~ 23, 1967 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of ~fornia., 

Correction No. 1860 
San F:r.ancisco, California. 

-Sl-CC- . 
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'rhirteenth~lSed Page •••• 51-b 
Cancela . 

Twelfth Revise4 ~a~e ••• , ••• Sl~b MINIMt1M RA1'E TARI!'F NO. 2 

I 

1 
I 

t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

j 

\ 
I 
\ 

I 
I 
; 

I 
I 

\ 
j 
I 

Item 
No. 

"'00 

SECl'ION NO. 3 
COMMODxrY RATES (Continued) 
In Cents Per 100 Pounds 

LUMBER AND FOREST PROD'OCTS, viz.: 
Lumber, Timbers and Veneering-

Minimum Weight 40,000 pounds (See Note 1). 

FROM 
Production ZOne 

(See Note 2) 

1 (seiad) 
2 (Happy Camp) 
3 (Indian Creek). 

TO . 
De 1 i very Zone (See Note 3) 

OA (Hornbrook) I os (Yreka) 

16~ 
20~ 
21 

l7 
21 
21~ 

I 
J 

I I 
~--------------------------------~---------------I NOTE l.-(a) Rates are not subject to Item NO. as. The mini- : 

mum weight applies to each unit of equipment. I 

(b) Rates are intermediate in application from points ! 
located on or within one actual higbway mile on either side 1 
of State Sign Route 9G between Bamburg and Gottville. ! 

(e) In the event the charge accruing under the rates 
provide~ in Section No. 2 or Item No. 690 of this tariff is 
lower than the charge accruing under the rates named herein 
the charge accruing under Section No. 2 or Item No. 690 will 
apply. 

NOTE 2.-Production ZOnes are as follows: 
(a) Zone 1 (Seiad) includes that area within ten 

actual highway miles on either side of State Sign Route 96 
extenaing from Hamburg to Thompson Creek. 

(0) Zone 2 (Happy Camp) includes that area within 
three actual highway miles on either side of State Sign Route 
9G between Thompson Creek ana the point opposite the con
fluence of Elk Creek and the Xlamath River. 

(c) ZOne 3 (Indian Creek) includes that area within 
ten actual hi9hway miles on either side of State Sign Route 96 
between Thompson Creek and the point opposite the confluence 
of Elk Creek and the Xlamath River except that area included 
in Zone 2-. 

NOTE 3.-Delivery ZOnes are as follows: 
(a) Zone A (Hornbrook) incluaes that area within a 

radius of three air-line miles of the SOuthern Pacific Co. 
Depot at Hornbrook. 

(b) Zone B (Yreka) includes that area within a 
radius of six air-line miles of tbe intersection of Main 
Street and Miner Street, Yreka" and including all team traeks" 
side tracks, and spur tracks, together with loading areas, 
platforms and industries direetly a4jacent tr.eret~ of the 
Southern Pacific Co. at Montague. 

91 Chanqe ) 
o Increase ) Decision No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPrEMBER 23, 1967 

Issued by tbe pUbl~c Oti14ties Commission of the State of California, 

correction No. 1861 
,.:.:. San Francisco, California. 

-51-:0- .' I ... 
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'Twelfth Revised Page 

Cancels 
Eleventh Revised Page 

r~ 

..... 
.... 

51-DO 

$l-OD MINIM'OM :AA~ ~ NO. 2 

! Item ~ION'NO. 3 COMMODIXY RA~ES (Continued) 

j ____ N_O_.~ __ ----------------------------In __ c_~_n_t_s __ p_e_r_l_0_0_,_2_0_un __ ds ____ ~ 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1 . , 

tj 
710 

LUMBER AND ?OREST PRODUCTS, trented or untreated, not 
,I finished beyond. sanding a.."ld prJ.,I1l,l,ng (Seo Notes 1 

and 2), viz.: 

l 
I 

I 
f 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Boards (See Note 3) 
Cross Arms, wooden 
Lumber 
l>iling 
Plywood (See Note 4) 
Poles 
Posts 

Territorial Application: 

MILES 
But , 

Not 
Over Over' 

0 3-
3 5' 
5 10 

10 15 
lS 20 
20 2S 
2S 30 
30 3S 
35, 40 . 
40 4$ 
45 50 
SO 60 ' 
60 70 , 
70 80: 
eo 90, 
90 100 

100 110: 
11.0 120, 
120 l30 : 
130 l40·' 
140 , l50 ',~ 

150 . -

Railroad Ties 
Shakes 
Sheets (See Note 3)' 
Shingles 
Shook, Box or Crate 
Tirahers 

. Veneeri-nq (See' Note 4) 

RAtes named in this item apply 
between points of origin and 
clestination, all of which arc 
located within lSO.construetive 
miles of Metropolitan ZOne 229 
computed in accordance with the 
method provided in the Dist:mce 
XaJ:>le ••• 

¢> RATES 
Minimum We~t 

20,000 I 40,000 
Pounds I Pounds 

10 7~ 
ll~ 9' 
13 10, 
lS~ ll1:s 
18· 13 
20~ 14 
22~ 15 
25 16 
28 l7 
30 19~ 
33 20 

(1) 22~ 
25 
28 
30 
31 
32; 
33 
3S 
30' 
37 

(2) 

, , 
j 

I 
I 
! 

I 



I 
I 

. , I 
'. J 

I 

/J 
(l) Over SO miles, 4th Class rates QPply. .:' 'j.~/ 
(2) Over 150 miles, rates in this item dO not apply-

Apply rates in Item No. 690 or Class B rate~,SUbject'1 ' 
to a. minimum. ·."e ight of 401 000 pounds., wh:i..e.."'ever arc 

NOTE l.-With shipmen~s of the commodities listed lO~·1 
above, there' rl3x' b~ included, at the rates provided' \ 
h~rcin{ in qt:antities not to exceed 10 .percent of J 

t~o wCl.ght Qf· :t!lC" entire ·shipc.cnt,. articles. listed' 
undcX' the headings: "Lum!:Kr.I:' Group It and "Building' 
~oodwork Group" in the Governing Classification. 

NO'I'E 2.-I..ength not to~xcced 24 feet, except ~oles/ . 
ana. Piling which. shall not exceed SO foet ~ length. 

NOTE 3.-Applies on Boards or Sheets, flat, sawdust or 
g:rouno. wood, preserv.a.tively treatee or not tre~tcd, 1 
b~t not plasticized, with or without ~ddcd.~cs~ . 
b~o.er not,exceeding 10 percent bY,we~ghtl ~ompres~1 
Met~ .Holdl.ng or Fasteners may be loncluded l.%l the 
shipment with Boards or Sheets but shall not. ,exceed 
5 percent of the weight of the entire shipment. I 

NO'rE 4.-Applies 0:0. Plywooa. or Veneering, with or 
without paper or pulpbo~d facing or bacJtinq- !. 

. , 
~------~--------~------------------------------~ 

" '\ 
¢ Change ) o Increase) Deeision No. 72849 

r-------------------------,i 
EFFECTIVE SE?TEr'Z3ER 23;0 ~S67 -/ 

. 'f. I Commission of the State of Call. ornJ.a,I 
san Francisco, Cal.iforru.al Issued by tho Public Utilities 

Correction No. 1862 

-51-'o.D-



Soventeenth Revised Page ••• $l-E 
Cancels 

Sixteenth Rcv13ed Page •••••. $l-E 

Item 
!~o. 

/;720 

SECTION NO. 3 COMMOn!!Y RATES (Continued) 

HOURLY &AXES FOR OIL, "lATER OR 
GAS w.E:U. OUTFITS A.."1!l SUPPLIES 

(Subj ect to It.eJr.s Nos. 720-1 and 720-2) 

Ra~s in tbis i tom a,ply tor' tra."lsportation o~: 

A. Freight regardlcs: of classification when tr:msportcd trom, to 
or between: an oil .. Sa:; or wa.ter well :ite; 3. site tor drilJ..ille 
an exploratory oU .. , ga~ or ...ra.ter well; a. picr, qu~ or wb.ar£ for 
trans-shipment from or to ~ otf-shore d...""illi:o.g !acili ty. 

B. Property nceoss3l""J or ineide:ltal to the establi.sb.ment, mainten:meo 
or di.s:n.antling of pipeli:c.es, rc.1'inol"ie~ and ertlCking or ea.sing 
head plants. . 

Rates in this item a.pply only tor distaneez not. exeocding 30 .air 
miles from point. of origin. 

Type of Equipment 

Truck "iJi thout Trailer 
2 ~-le ................ ~ ••••.• ,. ••••••••••••••••• 
3 ~e ............................. ,. ••••••••••• 

Trucks .. Tractors, Trailers, Semitrailers, 
Dollies or ~ combination thereof mo~.ng 
a.: a single ur.i t. 
Carr1er o~med •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'Excess o! '!ra:i.lers orlScm:i.trailcrs 
Car.r1er OWne~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tractor a.."'l.d. Driver CDly • ~ ......................................... . 
(Shipper o-~ed Tra5H·Dg Equipment) 

(Continued:in Item No. 720-1) 

ORates :1.n Cen~ 
Per HOur 

,I 

1210 
1460 

1675 

02.70 

152.$ 

,5 CMnge ) 
¢ Increaso,. except as Doted ) 
o No change ) 

Decision No. 72849 

Issued by the Public Utili tie~ Colm1liz3iOll ot the State of C"-li:t:o~a .. 
San Franciseo,. Ccli!or.aia. 

Correction No. 1863 

- Sl-E -
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. 
Fourteenth Revised Page 

Cancels. 
,1-EE 

Thirteenth Revised Page ....... 51-EE MI~J'!MUMRA'l'E TARIFF NO.. 2 

I Item 
I No .. 

I 

I , 
'! 
I 

'¢720-l 

-I 
, 
{ 

I 

SECTION NO. 3-.. CO~I!ODITY PJa.TBS (Continued) 

HOURLY RATES FO? OIL, 'V1ATER OR GAS 
vlELL OUTFITS AND strl'Pt.!ES (Cont1nued) 

Charges shall be computed on the following basis: (See 
Exception .. ) , 

, ' I 
The number or hourz or service will be computed from the I 
time the carrier!:; driver co~~ences either operating the 
motor vehiclo 0:::" performing othe~ relatedservico, which"l ever 1.3 enrlter,· and ending at tho time tha.t carrier's I 
driver e1.ther ceases operat~g tho motor vehicle or 
perrorm.ing:other related serVice, whichever is later. 

When the service performed extends over more than one 
day and the equipment is not returned to carrier!s 
terminal, the period. of time the driver iz off d.uty 
shall not be included in the hours of service. 

l 
1 
f 
I 
I 
f 
I 
) 
I , 

IEXCEPTION .. --(a) 
, I 

Allowance s·hall 'oe made for delays occas10neo: 
due to failure or carrierTs eqUipment, or duel 
to time taken.out for meals. I I 

? 
oJ-

(b) After tb.e total ttl'!lO has been detem1ned it 
shall be converted into b.ourza..."'l.d fractions 
thereof. M~tm~ charge, one hour.. Frae
t ions of an hour shall be determined in ' 
aceorda."'l.ce with the following table: 

Minutes 
But Not 

Over O".rer 
o 
8 

38 

8 
38 
60 

Omit 
Shall be. 1/2'oour 
Shall be 1 hour 

f 

1 
I 

I , 
I 

For trans,ortation 
and Sundays, there 
per hour in excess 

f 
furnished under this item on Saturda~ 
:hall be an nddttional chargeot~ 
or tt:.ose set tortl:l in Item No. 72(5 -

For transportation furnisbed under tbis item on holidays 
thero sllall be an additional charge in excess of those 
sot forth in Item No. 720, as ~ollow~: I 

. I 
(a) On July 4th" Labor Day, Tha.nksgi·.r1.ng Day, Christmas I 

Day ~~d ~ew Year!s Day,,0$12 .. :, per hour. I 

'(0) On Washington's Birthday" Memorial Daj and December! 
24th" 0·$6 .. 0$ per hour. 

(Conttnued in Item No. 720-2) 



I 
I • 

I 
I 

~ Change ), 
¢ Ineroa:::.e ) Decision ~ro. 72849 

~----------------------------------------------------------~r \ 
EFFECTIVE SE?TE.:{9ER 23, 1967 I 

I • I 
I Issued by tb.e Public utili t l.es .Commiss ion ot toe Sta.te of California., I 
: San Frane1::eo, California. .. ! 
ICorroetton No. 1864 . . 

-Sl-EE-



Fifth Rev1 sed Page ..... 5l-EEE 
Ce.:c.ce13 

Fourth R"v1 zed Page ." e. $l-EEE. MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO e 2 

I Item 
, No. 

~72.0-2 

SECTION NO • .3--COMMOD!T.~ RATES (Continued) 

HOURLY RATES FOR OIL p WATER OR GAS 
WELL OUTFITS ~'"D SUPPLIES (Concl~.ded) 

4. Ratos include the 0xcluz1ve services 0'£ vehicle and 
driver and do not include SDY equipment other than a 
winch affixed to tho vehicle to load ane unload.' When 
carrier,furnishes belp other than the dr1ver'or 
zupervising foreman,. su.ch service shall be charged 
tor .at a. rate ot not less tb.an.O$7.70 per hour per 
extra manturnished. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

On Saturd.ay's and Sunday=, the ll1'p11cable helper 
rate shall be ¢$9.7S per hour. 

On July 4th, La.bor Day, Thonksg1 v1ng Day, 
Christmas Day and Now Year's Day, the applicable 
helper rate shall be ¢$18.3S per hour .. 

On Washington's Birthday, Y~mor13l Day and 
December 24th, the applicable helper rate shall 
be ¢$12.55 per hour. 

Cd) Th~ helper's hours of service tor each day shall 
be computed from the time helper 13 engaged to 
perform loading, unload.ing, and other related 
service or is rectu1r'ed to ride carrier's vehicle, 
whichever i3 earlier, and ending at the ti:ae the 
loading? unloading or other related service is . 
completed, or the helper is returned to the point 
at which ho was ¢ngaged at start of day? wbichever 
is later. ' 

(e) Allowances shall be made tor do-lays due to failure 
or carrier' e equipment or time taken out forme.als .. 

(f) When the serVice pertomed extends over ll".o!"e than 
one day~ the time the helper is ofr-duty shall 
not be 1nclud·ed in the hours 01" serVice. 

(g) Atter the total time has been computed, it shall 
be converted into hours. a.."d fract1onstb.ercot as 
provided under the prov1s10:w otItem. No. 720-1. 

(h) There Shall be a minimum chru:-go ot one hour 
service at the applicable rate. 

S. tmen rates are provided in thi3 item. on the shipment 
transported? the rates in this item will app1r 
regardless. 01" elassor com:l'lodi ty ra.tes .in other .itoms 
in this tariff'.. . 



6. Each shipping document issued in connection with trans
portation under this item shall, in addit10n to ot~er 
requiremonts set forth 1n this tarif1", identity the 
equipment used by its equipment number ~~d deseription 
as provided in Item No. 720. 

7. Each vehicle shall have stenciled or otber~1se 
permanently displayed on it an equipment !lUlllber. 

8. Excess trailers means trailers or semi-trailers 
furnished bY' carrier in exceS:l or the number or vehicles 
or combination or vehicles operated as a single unit. 

9. Rates include converte~ gears (auxiliary dollies). 

10. ttDollies tT inelude pole or pipe dollie·s, stretC!l dollies, 
I low~ed dollies, bolster type dollies, but no·t au:u11ary 
; dollies .. 
I 

f; ChaDgc ) o Incrca.3o ) Dec1sion No. 72849 

I 

I 
I . 
1 
I 
t 
l 
! 

i 

L 

r---~-------------_______________ ---ir 
I 
1 

EFFECTIVE SEP~1BER 23, 1967 

tl Issued 'by tho Public Utilit1es COmmission 01" the State .01" California,\ 

86 ~' San Franc1sco, Cal:u'ornis._1, 
i Correction NO.1;; . ' . 
I 
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·Eleventh Revised Page ••••• Sl-G 

Cancels' 

, 
I , , 

Tenth Revised Page •••••••• 5l-G VLINIMUM RATE 'l'ARIFF NO.2' 

I Item! 

I No.: 
, 'I 

1 i 
I 
I , 
1 

I , 
I 
I 
I , 

SECTION NO. 3 COMMODITY RATES- (COntinued) 

(Applies in connection with rates 
making specific reference hereto.) 

DESCRIPTION OF ORIGIN GROUPS 

Group "AIt--Mileagc BaSing Point--Pinole 

!Group 'A" will consist of tl'lat area included within the 
! following: 
I Beginning at the point where Contra Costa-Alameda County 
,boundary line meets s~~ Francisco Bay, easterly along said 
Iboundary line to Eastshore Freeway CU. S. Highway 40 -
I Interstate Highway 80),. northerly and ea~terly on Eastshore 
Freeway and U. S. Highway 40 - Inte=state Highway 80 to 
State Sign Route 4, easterly on State Sig'%l Route 4 to 
Solano way, northwesterly on Solano Way and its prolonga-

,tion to Suisun Bay, westerly, northerly, southerly and 
easterly along the shore lines of Suisun Bay, Carquincz 
Strait, San Pablo Bay and San Francisco Bay to point of 
beginninq~ and the plant, of the Chevron Asphalt Company 
located at 4525 San Leandro Street, Oakland (MZ 111) .• 

1::6724 
Group "B"--Mileage Ba=ing point-

X1etropolitan Zone 242 I 
! 
I , 
! 
j 

I Group "B" will consist of that area ineluded within the 
followinq Metropolitan Zones as described in Section 
2-A of ~thcDistance Table: ' 

MZ 23.2, 240, 241" 242, 243, 247, 248, 249, 250, 251, 
2S.2~ and the plants of the Chevron Asphalt Company located 
at 8707 Aviation Boulevard, Inglewood (N.z 233): the 
Powerine Oil Company located at 12354 L~keland Roaa., 
Santa Fe Springs (MZ, 237); ~d the Wilshire Oil. Company, 
located at 13539 East Foster Road, Santa Fe. Springs (~lZ. 244). 

¢ Change, Decision No. 72849 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23? 1967 

IIssued by ~P1lbll.c Utl.l:L tl.es COmml.SSl.on of tl'le State ·of Call.fcrnl.a, 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No. 1866 
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Tenth Revised Page 
Cancels 

Ninth .Revisee P~gc 
•••••• 

..... 

Item 
No. 

SECTION NO. 3 

COMMODITY 

MI1TIMOM RATE TA.BlF'F 1m. 2 

COMMODITY RATES (Continued) 
In Cents Per 100 ?ounds 

SPF.ECKELS Sugar, in packages 

Min1nn.:u: We 19h t 
42,000 Pound.s SAN FRAJ.~CISCO 

ME'rROPOLI! tJlT 
ZONE GROUP 

LOS ANGELES· 
BASIN TER
RITORY as 
described in . 
Item No. 270. 

¢ (l) 601 

CROC"'AETT 

, 
I 
I 
I 

'I ¢'?l.r0 (1) SUbject to Ite:ns Nos. 900 and 900-1. 

I 
I 
I 

gS Change ) 
¢ Increa.se ) , . Decision No. 72849 

!--_ .. _" .-.- - .. -----'---------.--~--.-.-~-.--

EFFECTIVE SE?T.EMBER 23, 1967 
!---------,,------.-~ .... ~-.--- ... -----
Issued by the Public Utilities Coromission of the State otCal1tornia, 

San :Franeisoo·", Ce.l:1.forn1a~ Correction No. 1867 
---~------~-~ -_._.----------------------------------------

-5l-J-
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EiShth Revised Pa.ge ..... $2 
Cancels 

Sevonth Revisod 'P.lgo •••• $2 

I Item. I 
I No. i SECTION NO.'3 COMi10DITY RATES (Continued) 

In Cents Per 100 l'o1mds 

SUGAR, Granulated, in bulk (See Item No. 755 tor ap~liCAtion o! rates.) 

0, 3 
3 S 
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(1) Rate: ap!=lly to shipments not subject to Column (2) rates. 

(2) RAtes a!=lply when tr~ilcr equipII'.ent :C'Ul'nished by t.'lc shipper 
is used :Cor the tr~!=lort.l-:ion of sugar, gran'Jl:l.'ted, in 
bulk, and. such. equipII'.ent 1:> £urni::h.od a:t no- e*llec to tllo 
carrier (other than public l~b1lity, property ~~ge, 
comprehensive and e.l%'go wu..""3.nce). 

(3) Add to the rate :Cor SOO miles,03 cents per 100 pounds :Cor 
each 2S ~cs or fraction thereot ~ oxces~ of SCO miles. 

(~) Add to the rate :CorSOO II'~les,02 cent~ per 100 pound3 :Cor 
o~ch 2S miles or traction therco:C ~~ exce~s, of Soo miles. 

RUT...E$ PJ.'D REGULA.TIO~"S COVZRN!NG 
TEE APPLICATION OF P.A.'l'ES IN r.lS.~ NO. 74S 

NuTE l.-Tho rates do not n.lter"'.....:tte nth th() class r.a.tes na..'11ed in 
Section No. 2 of this tariff. 

NOTE 2.-The rate= are not subject to Item No. es - Shipments Trans
ported in Multi!=lle Lots; Item No. 142 - Delays to Equipment; 
Item No. 160 -Split Pickup; or Paragraphs 1 or 2 of Item 
No. 240 - Accessorial Services Not Included in Cou~on 
Ca..-rier Bates .. 

NOTE 3 .. -The initial weigb.iug of ship:ents a.t point of origin my be 
perfo:r:r.ed by the carrier at the carrier's expe:ose. For' 
reweighing ot shipII'~nts the carrier shall assess a charge of 
not less than 063 cents. 

NOTE 4.-Ratcs eo not inc lucie pumping serviee wbon rendered with car
rier '5 equi!=lment. When !=lumping serviee is performod Oy the 
carrier's equi~ment, a chnrge of one cent per 100 pounds will 
be mde. p.Jm~i:lg service mea.:o" the discha.rge of sugar from 
the carrierTs equipment by the means of blower:: .. 

NOTE S.-The shiP!=ling document issued for e~eh shi~~ent trans~ortce 
shall ~how tho trailer numberz a:ld idcnti.i'ieation ot the 
ownershi~ of the ,trailers used to per:orm the transport~tion. 

rJ Change ) 
o Inerease, except as notod.) Decision No. 72849 
o No Change ) 

Issued by tho Public Utilities COmmission ot the S~te otCal1!ornia, 
.. San Franc~co. C~1!ornia. Correction N~. 1868 . 
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